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TERRORISM: THE ROLE OF MOSCOW AND ITS 
SUBCONTRACTORS 

.1' 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1981, 

u.s. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SEClU:a,ITY: AND 'T,ERRORISM, 

"'COMMIT'l'EE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
. Wdshington, D.C.' 

The, subcommittee. met, p~rsuant ,to notice, at 9:45, a:in., in room \\ 
2228, Everette McKlnley,DIrkse:n Senate Office BuIldIng, S,enator )) 
Jeremiah Denton (chairman) presiding. '.. , 

Staff present: Joel S. Lisker, chief counsel 'and staff director; Bert' 
W~ . Milling, Jr., counsel; and'Fran Wermuth; chief clerk . 

. OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN JEREM:IAUDENTON 

Senator, DENTON. Good morning; This nearing will come to . order. 
'At this point, 'I norin~ly welcofile' my senatorial colleagues; but 

the Senate did 'hot close down u~til early this morning and'many 
of them ate gone for· the weekend. We had tbe indiscretion to 
schedule a hearing on a Friday when hardly anybody is here. 

Senator East has,'lli, hi::; anticipated absence, submitted questions 
which· We will ask' later. The ~ others are otherwi.~e occupied this 
morning.'"'·,,.' 

" 'I think"it is 'very 'unfortunate "forthein that they 'ate absent" 
bec.a:use we"hav~,in my'opinion, one of the most qUalified witnesses 
on terrorism that we have had to date, Mr. Robert Moss. I would 
like to, welcome him. He is over here froIJl the United Kingdom. 

lw,ill make "my opening statement, arid,:thenl win' ask for his. 
Today this subcommittee contirill'es its study of the roots ofintet

national terrorism by taking a closer look at >the role of the Soviet 
Union and its subcontractors. ,.. ,,". 

To that end, we have M ou;!:' witness'Mr .. RobertMQss. Mr~ Moss 
is all internationally syndicated. c9Iumnistwith~the,LondoIl Daily 
Telegraph and a recogirizedworld aqthorityon terrorismandespi
onage~He is the. fOFmer editor of the London Economist's Intelli
gence Bulletin,. Foreign Report,apd writes for many U.S. publica
tions, including Commentary,the :New York,Times Magazine, New' 
Republic, Natipnal:Review, and Saturdfiy,Review. , " ",', D, ' 

He ,has.writtel!.oredited.,six nonJictionbook$,')including . "Urban. 
GuerrillaS," a pioneering study of terrorist techniquespubUslled jn 
1972. This book is still used' as, a basic' text. of NATO defense 
academics~"', ,.'; . " <' <" ' "..,'." ,'. ,,': " 

-':Mr. Moss is coauthor of: the novel,"The :Spike," a best ,seller· 
abo'ftt Soviet disihformatioll.His sofo,novel,"DeaihBearn;"· whic~, 
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~~s~w~n~~IO~~o~~~. KGB's covert operations, will be published by 

N !~~~a\nJ~stra~It' a, Mr
d
· Moss lectured in history at the Australian 

nlverSI y an was at that time the t·· 
pr.ofe~sor in Australia before joining the staff ~l~hengLes dunlvEerslty 
mIst In 1970. on on co no-

For several years, Mr, Moss was th E' ., : 
policy writer before taki~g over the edi:orshoI'pnoomf FIst s .chleRf forei&,n 
1974 He d't d th t b' . orelgn eport In 
rem~rkabl: ~r~ck r:co~3 f~c~~on forS years. a?d ~stablished a 
crises and exposing Soviet covel'tcce~~f~tl~y predIctIng International 

H h . d " ac IVI Ies. 
terr~ris: ~~C:IS~vi~ ~h~~er °Itj~urnalistic awards. He lectures on 
ies at London an,dat the NBo D h: RoyacllClolle~e of Defense Stud-

o £. - elense 0 ege In Rome. . 
n our occaSIOns, he has addressed the h d t 

NATO in Brussels on Soviet I'ntell' ~a quar ers staff of H . . Igence operatIOns 
e IS a much sought-after lecturer b A . . 

the keynote speaker at this ear's Y merlCan groups and was 
Defamation League of B'nai lrith. annual conference of the Anti-

Mr. Moss was one of the fi t '. l' 
the question of Soviet invo~:~~u~n~ IS~S tto foc~s attention on 
which he has studied in the ~ou n I~ b.!!- ernatIOna~ terrorism 
countries. He has had access to the rse? IS travels In some 35 
defectors from the Soviet bloc and h testxmon!t °df ma?y ~ntell~gence 
and securIty officials in many W' estearns consut.e senIor IntellIgence 

H' h Coun rIes. . ~s speec to the Jerusalem C £ . 
~sm In Ju~y 1~79, which disclosed03e~~~~cef ~h I~tern.atIOnal Terr?r
Ian terrorIsts In Soviet camps made,' tOt' e, rru~Ing ?f Palestxn-

Mr. Moss' effectiveness cad b In erna Ional headlInes. 
frequent attacks that are made e o~a1:.d f~om ~he ve~emenc~ of the 
put out a major attack on h' 1m In t e SovIet medIa. Tass 
testify before this subcommitte~mc~l' JUh~ ~% after he agreed to 
of,the campaign of disinformati~n agI~g t lfu Se o.ccult ~astermind 

Welcome, Mr. Moss. runs e oVlet UnIon. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT MOSS, SYNDICATED COLUMNIST' 
LONDON DA~LY TELEGRAPH ' 

Mr: Moss. Thank you, sir.' " 
It IS a pleasure to give testimon b fi -thi' 

think of few more important tasks ih e ~he , s commIttee. I can 
ern, pU?lic of the covert operations o:~he S exp~sITe. to the ~es~
the maIn strategic enemy of our fre ". 't' OVle nIOn, WhICh IS 
be here. . e 80Cle Ies, so I am delighted to 

I also had the pleasure of tt d' , , . 
ye~terd.ay from Turkish:ex ert~ en Ing ~art of your te~timony 
raIsed In. that earlier heari~ 0; p~~si~rr~rl:-'b The questIOn was 
be assaSSIn of the Pope Mehmet AI' A e In et~een the, would-
organizations. '. , I gca, and foreIgn intelligence 

I think I may be able t t 'b ,,' 
di~cussion ?f the near assassfn:t~~nrI ute a detail o~ tW? to the 
~l.ntable pOInt at which to begin this ~f ~~e Pope, and ,It mIght be a -
Into the thick of these problems. . es Imony by way of takin~ us 

,I' 
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BULGARIAN LINK 

Agca, as you were told yesterday, was in Bulgaria which as your 
Turkish experts commented is a very strange place for a man 
represented by part of the media as a rightwing extremist to go-a 
most unusual place of sanctuary and support for a. rightwing ter
rorist. Bulgaria is one of the most Stalinist satellites of the Soviet 
Union. 

I have learned from security sou:rces in 'Rome . that, while in 
Bulgaria~ Mehmet Ali Agca acquired, the gun that he used in his' 
attempt on the life of the pontiff and Jake passports that he used to 
travel to Italy. That is according to his oWli confession, as made to 
Italian police interrogators. . 

So far as I know, the Italian authorities have not seen fit to 
publicly disclose this information on an official basis as yet; but I 
believe that it can be easily verified. 

That is one element in the complicated picture of Ali Agca. 
'Ve know from your Turkish witnesses and from other sources 

about the deep involvement of the Bulgarians as a surrogate-or, 
as 1 rather prefer to say, a subcontractor-of the Soviet Union in 
the Middle East area in general. 

We know about the arms smuggling from Bulgaria to Turkish 
extremists. We know about other contacts .between the Bulgarian 
secret services and Turkish extremists. We know now, according to 
Agca's own statement, that he received a mxn-in his own words, 
from Turkish nationalists-in Sofia, Bulgaria;. 

This is not a liberal democratic society like the United States. 
Terrorists do not simply walk back and forth over the heavily 
protected borders of a State like Bulgaria, toting guns .and any
thing else they may need for their operations. 

There is reason to believe that at the very least the Bulgarian 
authorities were in a position to monitor the activities of the so-' 
calledrightwing extremist if, indeed, they were not actively in 
collusion with him. 

I would readily admit that what I have said does not constitute 
hard evidence of a Bulgarian role in the attempt on the life of the 
Pope. That, is not what I am saying. I will discuss the 'question of 
what is evidence and what is not hard evidence in such hearings 
later on. 

What I am saying is that this is a question that deserves and 
merits full investigation and discussion. I rega:rd the alacrity with 
which· some commentators were willing to shrug off the whole 
question of the assassination attempt as the work of righhving 
extremists, as an example of a reluctance to inform the public 
adequately on an area of jugular concern. 

So there is the Bulgarian connection. I have some other details 
to offer to these ,hearings on Mehmet Ali Agca. 

AGCA IN PLO CAMPS 

I have learned from Middle East sources, which I have been 
unable in my own view to satisfactorily verify, but I have heard 
these particular reports from more than one source in that area 
and, therefore, I think they are worthy of systematic .investiga-
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tion-that Agca has received t .. : camp in the Middl E t raInIng In more than one Palestinian 

l
eas. 

have learned, according to Beirut in the summer of 1977 fro onS a?coun~ Jh~t he arriyed in 
to pla~ ~nthis whole picture of Turki!~ f: YrIa hHas a bIg part 
PalestinIan camp 30'1 -th -, rrOrIsm. e went to a 
someone else who att~~d:d s~h of Beirtuthwh~re, according to 
military instruction. e camp ate bme, he received 

I have also been told that h in Syria in 1979. The Hamo~rias spotted at the Hamouriya camp 
many Turks have been trained ha th

mp 
has been a. place where 

1979, according to published intlIr e PLO. In fact, In September 
Turks at that one camp of Hamou .IgeI?-ceS reports, there were 130 

I might add at this oint th rIya In . yrIa, south of Damascus. 
consider reliable, some ~oo Turk! acc~rdldng t<? ~ecu!ity sources I 
camps in the year 1980. receIve traInIng In Palestinian 

Then there have been more recent r 
sp.otted in Tunisia en route to Italy d~ortLs 'bof 

the man being 
Hillal camp. an m 1 ya at the Ras al-

.1 am not offering those reports to . wIth the same degree of certaint you ~s eVIdence that I view 
connection. However I would ~~: the eVIdence of the Bulgarian 
traces, and identific~tions thal~re Ip!~t y~tththat. thtese are reports, 
to be looked at. epIC ure and deserve 

All of thi~ is by way of introduction. 
I would lIke to pose perhaps a - h . a~ lea.st a sociological question sb::f~;' it philosop~ic question, or 

hIstorIes that may teach us so'methi e get on ~th other case 
surrogate involvement in internatI'on ln

g
t abo?t SovIet and Soviet-" a errorlsm. 

PROBLEMS OF EVIDENCE 

I would like to ask the question' Wh me~tators and those of political i' fl y some people, among com-
lOgically reluctant to study the ~robince? Ieem 

to be al~ost bio
everybody should automaticall . e.m. am not asking that 
Soviet Union is heavily invol%edg:ee. ~Ith th~ proposition that the 
saying that the web of connectio~s In ernatlO?al t~rrorism. I am 
large that to ignore it is to ign and ramIficatIOns is now so 
Western societies. ore an area of great danger for all 

I would like to ask this question 'Wh d 
a r~flex, prefer to brush aside such ·l Q SQme people, almost as 
to lIght from time to time? T ldel~ ence and traces as do come 
several reasons, perhaps, that ,:~ulainI~h to suggest that t~ere are 
have called a conspiracy of silen! I at relu~tance, whIch some 
prefer to regard it as a visceral rel~ctm nott gOln~ to ~o that far. I facts. ance 0 consIder Inconvenient 

The first problem is simpl th bl . ~rove some suppositions anI so~:~d ~~ oft~vldence. It is hard to 
tlOns that surface when these matt I en 1 IdC!i IOns and some all ega-

Why is it so hard to ro ?ers are Iscussed. 
not the United States pYo~e c~em. For a start, the Soviet Union is 
Fre~dom of Informati~n Act i nMot file a legal proceeding under a 
up lts secret archives to the Westeo:~o:edia~ get the KGB to deliver 

" '[_1-' 
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For that reason, it is simply much harder for journalists to get 
the kind of document3ry evidence on any aspect of Soviet activi
ties-not just support for terrorism-that so readily seems to come 
to hand in a town like Washington. 

I would suggest that the difficulty of documentation should not 
be accepted as an excuse for avoiding the problem, particularly as 
the Soviet Union in my opinion, and in the opinion of other ana
lysts today, is a strategic enerny of the United States and the 
NATO alliance. In fact, it is the main strategic enemy. Its activities 
should be regarded with the proportionate degree of seriousness. 

So there is an evidential problem. I admit that. I am going to try 
in the remainder of my remarks to offer such evidence as seems to 
me to be reasonably well substantiated. 

However, I admit there is always going to be an evidential prob-
lem in trying to report on the activities of a totalitarian police 

state. 
DEFINITIONS 

A second factor is, I think, confusion about definitions. It is 
sometimes said that one man's terrorist is another man's freedom 
fighter. I don't accept that throwaway line, because I believe that 
terrorism can be used as an objective technical term to be applied 
to groupS using certain methods, regardless of whether any of us 
happen to approve of their causes or disapprove of their causes. 

By my definition, a terrorist is a person who targets for murder 
or other acts of violence innocent civilians-men, women, and chil-
dren-for political purposes. The Soviets do not like to talk about supporting terrorist move-
ments. Obviously not. That is an embarrassing fact, and one that 
they quite clearly do not wish to admit. 

They talk about supporting liberation movements. Indeed, those 
who studied the resolutions of the 26th Party Congress of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union earlier this year will be 
aware that that Congress formally committed Moscow y1et again to 
the support of the cause of national liberation around the world. 

What are these national liberation groups that the Soviet Union 
publicly says'it supports? I would c;ontend that many of them 
practice terrorist methods, according to the definition th~t I. just 
offered you, and should therefore be reasonably and objectively 
described as terrorist groupS. 1,\. 

People mayor may not happen to approve of the stated objec-
tives-for example, of the Palestine Liberation Organization-but 
they should be able to agree that by my definition the PLO is a 
terrorist movement using terrorist techniques. It deserves to be 
treated as such and ostracized from Western support and consider-

ation for, that reason. There are other so-called national liberation movements that fall 

into that category. Of course, if we rely upon rhetorical .and emot~onal ~anguage? 
talking about freedom fighters al}d guerrillas and lIberation ~ove
ments, without reference to theIr methods, we can end up In a 
situation where the Soviets can say:W e don't support terrorists. 
We support liberation movements. 

H7-\HlH O-H2--2 
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There are those who ha c> f II . t' 
tion of the political lexicOl"' - h en VIC 1m to the. Soviets' coloniza .. 
no, indeed, the . do 7 - ~~~~J.. ~ay go. along wIth them and .say 
people are ass!ciatin nOi" SUp!;'unJ LerrOrI~ts. Psychol?gicaIly, such 
groups. But the PLO fs t:~~~~i:~s Thl)RAt~ some .frInge Western 
not people happen t . h'. e ,.In ~y VIew, whether or 
organization using ~e~~~~is;'~e:bs dep~~lCt~ Ideals, is a terro~ist 

Unless we get over the f' 0 s. a .. IS my second pOInt. 
have great difficulty in talk~~gUSIOn of ~ifinbltIOns, we are going to 
serious problem of terrorism reasona y a out the very real and 

I would suggest to' you th t th 
reluctance to consider the d~s~ie ereSar~ to~her reasons .for the 
matters. r on OVIe Involvement In these 

ROLE OF SURROGATES 

There is a failure in man t t 
surrogate, the subcontracto~ fh.:r ~~ddlo understand the role of the 
these affairs. ,1 leman-all useful words-in 

The Soviet Union deals with t . 
satellite states like Bulgaria Ear:tC! errorIs6 group,S indirectly via 
lites. The Hungarians hav~ a rol ermdny

th
, uba-all Soviet satel

Moscow deals with te' e, aD: e Czechs have a role. 
slightly further remo~~d~:h:rou~~ 'i1a Asubcontractors that are 
Syria, Sou~h Yemen, and so on. ra Ica rab States like Libya, 

The SovIet Union is in a positi t . 
those states and has alar e d' on 0 Influe~ce the policies of 
B;nd military level in tho~e ~t~:ory pz:esence In the .int~lligence 
lmked to the terrorist policies of th~' I\'I~, t~erefore! IndIssolubly 

I think it is, again a reat con se ~ a es, In my VIew. 
write articles suggesting fh t 't . fusIOn to make statements or 
Soviet role from say the Liba 1 IS S ve~y easy to distinguish the 
to draw that d{vidi~g line Yhn or YT'kn role. It is not that easy 
penetration and involvement fu ~~cloU ~o:v the depth of Soviet 

In many of these respects I 0..; d ~hun rles. 
Soviet Union Among the ~ ~e~ar. em as subcontractors of the 
list an organi~ation the PLO os hlm~or{ant su~contractors, I would 
the Svviets in their' dealings ~'rh ~ p a~~ afn Intermediary role for 
and ~ other matters as well. errOrIS s rom all over the world 

I WIsh to talk very sp . fi II . 
rel:;ttionship between Mosc~~ ~:d ~hlnp al mt?men~ abo~t the axis 
zatIOn. e a es In~ LIberatIon Organi-

I apologize for these somewhat hil h' 
preface'to the rest of what I :p osop !Cal remarks by way of am gOIng to say. . , 

ILLUSIONS ABOUT ¥OSCOW " 

But, I think it is also important t .. -
problem of simple, straightforward . 0 me~tlO~ that there is a 
the ~eluctanc.e of. some people to t~khfu1 thInkIng when we. study 

WIshful thInking in the sense that ~h report on these Issues. 
wh~ would like to believe that th I ere are, many among us 
SOVIet Union are inspired by the .s~;adl~brs °lf a country like the 
our Own leaders. \' e 1 era, .hopes and fears as 
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I would like to be able to believe that detente is alive and well, 
and that the Soviet Union, in faithful accordance with its public 
propaganda, is indeed a peace-loving nation. But the evidence all 
points the other way. 

There are people who wish to ignore not only Soviet involv.ement 
in terrorisrrf'but other unpalatable and inconvenient facts about 
. .the Soviet Union of today-for examp~e, the extent to which the 
Soviets rely upon racist propaganda to mobilize public support 'in 
the absence of the original appeal of communism. 

The Soviet Union is one of the most systematically anti-Semitic 
countries in the world today, for example, and is uRing anti-Semitic 
themes, reminiscent of Goebbels, in Poland in an attempt to dis
credit the heroic Polish Solidarity movement. 

Wishful thinking and the hope that all will be sweetness and 
light and that .we can go back to sleep and not worry about a 
strategic enemy fully as dangerous, in my view, as Hitler's Ger
many is .a reason why some people prefer not to look at facts that 
shatter cherished assumptions. 

In the late 1930's, in the days of the Hitler-Stalin pact, Commu
nists talked about premature anti-Fascists. There were times when 
it was premature to be anti-Fascist, because the Soviet Union was 
alined at that moment with Hitler. 

There will always be premature anti-Fascists. There will be pre
mature anti-Communists, but we do need to take a more serious 
view of our interests and our options and the facts of life as they 
confront us. 

IIavingsaid that, let me turn to the question of why the Soviet 
Union should be involved in international terrorism. Then I will go 
through a few case histories from various parts of the world. 

SOVIET STRATEGY 

There is a strategy involved. I think if we want to know what the 
Soviet strategy is, we have really some very good recent sources. I 
would like to mention the testimony of one recent Soviet intelli
gence defector. 

He has disclosed, for example, that back in 1954, the lOth depart
ment of Soviet military intelligence, the GRU, drew up a plan to 
threaten Western access to Middle East oil. It was a plan that 
would involve penetration of the Arab world and alliances with 
radical Arab movements. It was a plan that was, according to the 
defector, submitted to the Politburo more than a quarter of a 
century ago, in 1954, and was approved by the Politburo. 

I believe, ant} I know professional analysts who also believe, that 
that plan has11guided Soviet strategy in the Middle East over the 
last"quarter of a century. It was a backdrop to the Soviet dalliance 
with Nasser in Egypt. It is part of the backdrop to intimate rela
tionship that· exists today between the Soviets and terrorist states, 
l~e Syria, Libya, and South Yemen, and the PLO. 

'Terrorism in the Middle East is intimately involved with Soviet 
strategy for the Gulf and Soviet strategy to bring about revolution, 

)among the conservative monarchies of the Arabian peninsula. I 
think that that is an element in the picture that should not be 
ignored. 

" .. 
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ACTIVE, MEASURES 

. Second, I would contend that th S . 
Interest in making life difficult :D e o,:"Iets ,have, a generalized 
general in~erest, in ~isruption. or\us In Western countries-a 

The SovIets use 1the term" t' \'<:>" '. 
range of subversive te"hni a~ Ive I?\:.~_f3u.r~s to defIne a whole 
riots and demonstratidns ~ses: ~ncludII?-g dlslnformation, inspiring 
and terrorism. 1 think that PirInt ral!lal trouble where they can, 
context of a possible range ~e. s tu d look at terrorism in the 
using. ' , 0 Ins ruments that the Soviets are 

, EXECUTIVE ACTION 

Third, I think we should t l' t,· " 
activities by terrorist groups a no:as c~nslder the possibility that 
may be used as a cover fOr wh thver y. connected with Moscow 
In other words, for assassinati~n! ~f S~vlett call .executive action. 
rather. than the terrorist grou th t arge s of Inter~st to them 
operatIOn. P a supposedly carrIes out the 

WAR PLANNING 

Fin:;.lly, the Soviets rate terrorism . . ;'. 
plannIng for war or for hotting up th veryfrhlghly: In theIr overall 
and West. , e con ontatIOn between East 
. Again, a detailed picture has b b'l (I 
Int~lligence defectors of the so-call edrs Ut t up fr?m recent .soviet 
B-abo~ units. Spetsnaz istheRus~i pe snaz ~n~ts-special desig-
speCIal designation units" a k' d fS a?breviatIOn for the term 

ye[Yll~uch large!. It is re~ponsible ~o th:IG~?Je:hn BSer~t outfi~ but 
In e Igence serVIce. ,,', ' e oVIet mlhtary 
The~eelements in the Soviet Arme' " '"' . 

o~eratIOns and include the hi hI d. Force~ traIn for special 
nles which are trained for th g Y se~retIye so-called staff compa
tary leaders in the West in coil as~assln:=ttIOn of political and mili
and existing terrorist networks. USIOn With slei~per terrorist agents 
~ mafh come back to this point later -on ' 

or e moment, I would simply sa th t h . ' , 
sabotage an~ terrorism very highl i Y't ate SOVIet Vnion rates 
or for the dIsruption of a mob T y .n 1 s overall plannIng for war 
terr?rist networ~s should be 10~k!dtIOn by r:-rATO forces. Existing 
contlgency plannIng by the Soviets. at also In the context of such 

Let me take, one by one th S" 
working most assiduously .' e OVIet ~ubcontractors who are 
today. In SUpport of International terrorism 

EAST GERMAN ROLE 

I think it might be inter t' ' , 
service ~bout which surprisi~~J;,g lf~tl st~rt WIb'tl~ theE~st German 
quency In the West. The so- 11 d e. IS pu . I~hed With any fre
nage, ?r HV A, of the East G~:m e m~l1~ admInIstration for espio
MFS, IS headed by Gen. Markus VI NInhstrhyof Stat~ Security, the 
aqout 30. years., . 0 w 0 . as been ill that job for 
, ,:!-,~at IS not the least of his d' . . . . 

effIcle~t and capable operator. Th:nctIOns .. He'Is an extremely 
profeSSIOnal of the Soviet satell' t ?V A IS probably the most 

1 e serVIces and has been delegated, 
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according'to Western intelligence and security sources with a high 
degree of responsibility for' liaison with terrorist groups. 

Department K of the HV A specializes in forging documents and 
passports. The HV A has been active indisinformation campaigns 
against leading Western politicians and journalists who are dis
liked by the Soviets. It is also active, according to my sources, in 
supplying false documentation to terrorist groups. 

I do not think it is entirely coincidence that this police state, 
East Germany, has been a favorite transit point for Palestinian 
<;:!ommarido teams en route to operations in West Germany and 
[Scandinavia. 
'~~~As 1 said of the Bulgarians earlier, a totalitarian police state is 
not~~\;:,':)rant about the movement of foreign terrorists ,who cross at 
the bVrders. At the very least, it can be assumed that there is 
toler2~nce or a blind eye being turned by the Communist authorities 
to th~se groups. ' 

Th~/ East Germans provide rest and recreation and medical at
tention to terrorist leaders. Leila Kahled, the famous Palestinian 
hijacker,was in East Berlin last year receiving medical treatment 
for a social disease. There have been reports that George Habbash, 
the leader of the PFLP, is on his way back to East Berlin to receive 
treatment for stomach cancer. 

Again, these are. si~s of direct coIl usion. This cannot be 
shrugged off. You don t provide medical help for an identified 
terrorist leader in a country like East Germany unless you are 
doing rather more than mildly tolerating his activities. 

SOVIET BLOC LINKS TO NEO-N AZIS 

I would like to mention that the East Germans play a special 
role in a very interesting and particularly murky ,area. You know 
that we hear all this stuff about rightwing and leftwing terrorists.' 
We heard it in the case of Agca. The picture gets very confused 
indeed: 

I like the concept that in dealing with such matters, we should 
not think of rightwing and leftwing as extremes on a single. pole or· 
a single spectrum. We should think of the whole thing as a circle, 
in which the extremes meet at one point-right and left extremes. 

In this area of intercrossing and overlapping between rightist 
and leftist violence, the East Germans are there and are . highly 
active. The East Germans have had a direct part in fomenting neo
Nazi acts of violence in recent years. They ,had a number of assets '.' 
in doing that. . , 

First of all, the East German service after the last war recruited 
some former Gestapo and S8 officers. Second, the East Germans 
had access to the central archives of the Nazi security apparata 
which were captured by a special Soviet intelligence team headed 
by General. Serov at the end of the war and taken off to Moscow 
where they have been used ever since as a central archive used for 
blackmailing Germans and used also for taking over some former 
Nazi networks. 
, When' you take a case 'like the notorious attack at the Oktober

fest in Munich last year or like the 'attack on the Paris synogogue 
last October, you find according to the West German authorities 

, ., 
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a~d pol~ce spokesmen evidence of PLO d . . 
LIbyan In particular in the case of th ban b~Ibyan connectlOns
gogue last October. e om Ing of the Paris syno-

There i~ the possibility of an East G for the simple reason as I'll t' er~an connection there too 
t~e East Germans ar~ highi; a~·en 1. on Tn. m~r~ detail· later, that 
LIbyan intelligence service. Ive In npolI In supervising the 

. Why should the East German .. ~-' '. ' 
d.lslav Bittman, the former de ~tench.l;lrag~!;,neo-Nazi violence? La-
~lOn department, has providel a Yv c Ie£.lof t~e Czech disinforma
Impeccable source He h" ery p au sIble answer from an 
~nterest in weake~ing a~d Pdinte~ ~1:lt that the Soviet bloc has an 
In the West. Fomenting acts of~:o_Nn!?i g91ernmimtal institutions 
seem. that nazism is alive and 11' aW VIO ence that may make it 
how. tolerated by the West Ger;e In,. e~t Germany and is some
t~e Instit1:ltions of the. Federal R~ S~i~e IS a good way of bringing 
sIdes ~nd mto disrepute. pu IC under attack from many 

I Will not belabor that point now Th '" ' '. 
that the Czech defector Bittman h a~ IS one of t~e explanations as given for thIS phenomenon. 

CUBAN INVOLVEMENT 

T?-e Cubans may not be the . SOVIet Union but they are th motst professIonal surrogate of the 
we look' ' " e mosomnlpresent AI t 

th
" , In consldenng the internat' 1 t ' .. mos wherever 
e hand of the Cubans. IOna erronst scene, we find 
Th~re are two Cuban organizati . 

One .IS the Cuban Secret Service ~hs D~l1Ch. are especially active. 
gencu~., the DGI, and the other 'is th' IreCClOn General de Inteli
~enca, the Americas Department f fh"l!el Departamento de 

e Cu~an Communist Part h' h L?l,.. ... e «:;ntral Committee of 
~ubve:r:slve and sabotage o?~r~t .IC_~ lI.f ..... Cu speCIal responsibility for 
IncludIng disinformation a13 well ~n~ ~n. t.he Western Hemisphere 

The head of the D t • errOrIsm. ' L d .c epar amento de Am' . M . os~ . a, ~ormer head of the DGI Th ,enca IS anuel Pineiro 
fertIlIzatIOn between the DGI . d A'e s~e~s to be a lot of cross
area. an menca s Department in this 

',' 

• CUBAN-BACKED TERROR IN UNITED STATES 

Thert:: IS plenty of eVidence of a C b the UnIted States, as well as . u . an role over the past years in 
~ay remember back to the tin!~ areas farther afield. Some of you 
~n 196~ when Robert Collier andof :~e Statue of Liberty bomb plot 
~ound m possession of d n . 0 ers 'Yere arrestedafterbein 
IntI ended to blow up the ~t::~~fL; bl~stIng caps with which the; 
'. t .was .learned that the h~d r 1 ~r y. , . 
rh~~JqrQom ,Quebfec, membirs of th~cQ~~te~h~e~xp19stives fr<?m ~wo 

;M.., , one o. whom was an em 1 rons organIzatIOn 
Ottaw~a. That is a case on the ubI? oyee of the. Cuban Embassy i~ 
mTnht InCabPlanned terrorist atfack inr~h~r~OftddireSct Cuban involve-

e u ans do not reall b h ni e tates; 
su~po~ the D.?-0st. violent ~u~;toerR~o conceal the fB:ct that they 
actIve In bombIng campaigns in thl'S clCant groups, WhICh are also oun ry. 
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After two leaders (~f the F ALN who were arrested in the fifties 
for plotting, the murder of President Truman were released from 
jail in October 1979, they were received in Havana on the invita
tion of the Central Committee of the Cuban Communist Party. 

Cuba is a very touchy subject in the United States; I am well 
aware of that. There is a great disinclination in sqme quarters to 
recognize the fact that the Cubans are not independent. operators. 
They are not only closely alined with the Soviet Union, but they 
are so closely controlled in intelligence matters, that the DGI really 
deserves to be looked at as the Spanish-speaking department of the 

Soviet KGB. .. After all,. KGB liaison officers sit in its headquarters. Its activi-
. ties have been very closely supery~sed since the ?Teat sorting out in 
Havana that went on at the end of the 1960 s when Alexander 
Soldatov, now the ",Soviet Ambassador in Beirut, was assigned to 
Havana to make sure that the Cubans toed the Soviet line in all 
respects. They have tended to toe the Soviet line in all respects 

ever since. When we talk' about Cuba, we are also talking about the Soviet 
Union. There may be some degree of autonomy. Some things may 
be done whi,ch the Soviets .. do not specifically authorize, but the 
connection is so intimate thaG I do not think that Cuban and Soviet 
involvement can be regarded in isolation from each other. 

CASTRO IN MONIMB6 

There is a very interesting report about what the Cubans have in 
mind for us in this respect in the next year or two. In a little town 
called M0l1imb6 in Nicaragua, in July 1980, during the festivities to 
celebrate the overthrow of the Somosa regime in Nicaragua, there 
was a private and secret meeting of revolutionaries from Central 
America together with some U.S. residents who came down there . 
This gathering included Fidel Castro and Manuel Piiieiro, head of 
the Americas Department. It included Dudley Thompson, then the 
Minister of National Security from Jamaica. It included the Secre
tary General of the Communist Party of Haiti and other activists 
in this part of the world. .. 

At this meeting, according to a source who was present, Castro 
boasted that his agents in the United States were so industrious 
and well.:placed that they had the. capacity to create~ race riots at a 
moment of his choosing-race riots on a scale that he said would 
make the Miami troubles look like a sunshower. 
. Is that just braggadocio; is that just hollow boasting? Or is that a 

serious statement of intention? 
I don't know the answer to that, but when it comes to looking at 

the possible trends of violence in, the world over the next couple of 
years, one thing I would predict with reasonable confidence is that ' 
there will be an upsurge of terrorism in'the United States, because 

., the United States seems to me to be not only a primary target for 
groups fr9m all over the world but to 'be curiously vulnerable 
because of the internal security situation in this country at the 

moment. 

. ~ .1' 
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CUBAN LINK WITH "CARLOS" 

I won't try to give an exh t' d" 
terrorist movements in othe au~ Ive OSSIer of Cuban links with 
recal~ing one case that ha: r:.;ts bf the world. It w?uld be worth 
re~ams one of the irrefutable a~~ meen on t~e publIc record but 
Sovlet-s~rrogate involvement with·· o:t rev~ahng cases o~ Soviet or 
conpectlOn established between th a ~rr?rIst group. ThIs was the 
rOrIst qarlos and Cuban intelli : no onous y ~nezue~an-bor~ ter
under dIplomatic Cover back in 1K7.lce officers In ParIS operating 

You may remember that th . F .' h 
operati~g under Embassy co~er rb~~ J. deported t~ree. Cuban spies 
SUPP?rtlng and supplying Carl 't aus~ of theI! d~rect role in 

ThIs, as I say, is one story andsonee~~~~bi. °hrgda~IzatIon in Paris. 
. IS e tact among many. 

TESTIMONY OF AN ETA PRISONER 

One other established fact worth '. 
last year in January 1980 th meI?-tlOnlng may be that early 
Basque ETA terrorist on his :a SI?arls~ a~thorities arrested a 
confessed. I think this received no ~t:n~. P!lIn from Algeria who 
and only limited attention in the E en IOn In the American media 
Th~ ETA prisoner confessed th uropean media. 

AIge:t;Ian camp under the su ervisi:t he had ~een trained in an 
. mentI,oned that amongst the Pother f~r o~ Cuba~ Instructors. He also 
Algena y.rere members of the Irish R elr. traInees at that camp in 

That IS one story among epu hcan Army. 
C~ban instructors in terrori!:ny o.f .the widespread presence of 
MIddle East, as well as"in Cuba its~flnlng camps throughout the 

Let ,me move on to the cat f' 
~l~ghtl:y more distant remov:1~~~ 0 thU~co~ttactors who stand at a 
rIdes, lIke Cuba, East Germany Czech~ I ovk. s tBhan s~tenite coun

an ~he others that are activel' en" soya la, . ~lgarIa, Hungary, 
~ry, 1.nfrastJ:"ucture, documentItion gaged ~n proVldmg arms, sanctu
Intelhgence for terrorist groups. ' and In some cases operational 

THE MOSCOW-PLO AXIS 

Let me move on to the radical A ." 
talk about the'relationshi whic ,rab States. First of all, let me 
ance .b~tween Moscow andP the p~~st·absol~teIY ~entral: The alIi

ThIs IS at the very center of Sovief I~e Llber~tlOn Or~anization. 
as well as at the very center of th t rate~ In. the MIddle East 

PLO spokesmen make relat' I .e errOrIst PIcture" in general' 
~Phendence on the Soviets. Th~e Ke~Jtlef ~hrept today of their clos~ 
. 0 ammed ash-Sha'ir h" bI' I 0 e LO's Moscow. offi 
hu.ndreds of PLO office-!s hU IC Y boasted in February last thc:t 
acade11!ies and that 2,000 Paivet·~aduated from Soviet military 
rently In t~e SovietU nion. es Inlan so-called students are CUr-

Ash"Sha Ir, I might add him If " " 
Kfivileged vositio:q in Mosco:,e Mcc~P~s.8: Singularly. curiously 

oscow have to get explicit cons~nt is" "orelgn. ambassadors" in 
by, .. for. example, before they travel rom the SOvIet foreign minis
r~dlus around Moscow. Ash-Sha'ir a beyond a relatively narrow 
WIll. Recently, for example he t apea~s to. travel completely at 

, urne up In YeJrevan, the capital of 
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Soviet Armenia, which is a very interesting visit, given the miracu
lous resurgence of Armenian terrorism outside the Soviet Union in 
recent years. 

PLO TRAINING IN SOVIET UNION 

The total numbers of Palestinians who have been trained in 
'Soviet-bloc camps cannot be precisely gaged. West European intelli
gence sources currently estimate that between 2,000 and 3,000 
Palestinians have received military training in the Soviet Union 
over the past 2 years. 

There are many dozens of training establishments in the Soviet 
bloc for the Palestinians. Some of the biggest are the military 
academy at Sanprobal, Simferopol in the Crimea, the military 
academy at Odessa, a large camp outside Moscow where one of the 
Palestinians involved in the massacre of Israeli civilians at Hebron 
last year was trained according to his own confession, and so on. 

One defector to whom I have had access has stated that the 
Odessa higher infantry school was a place where Soviet officers 
were trained until 1965 when the intake from Arab and African 
groups became so large that the Russian officers themselves had to 
be moved on to another place-to Kiev-so that the entire facility 
could be given over to training these Third World terrorists. 

As I say, I think there is very little'secret today about the extent 
of these training activities for the PLO. There is hardly less secrecy 
about t.he flow o( arms from the Soviet. bloc to the PLO," mostly 
delivered via Syria, South Yemen, "~and· Cuba. 

" 

SOVIET ARMS FOR PLO 

That flow of arms includes T-34 tanks, mostly supplied by the 
Hungarians, who also supply training in armored warfare to the 
Palestinians; Sagger antitank, missiles; recoilless guns; RPG-7's; 
and field artillery, as well as the more routine range of infantry 
and guerrilla weapons and explosives. 

One West European intelligence estimate now current is that 
some 100 Palestinians have been trained. in the use and mainte
nance of armored yehicles in Hungary alone over the past year. 
The arms flow, I think, is well established too. 

More important, perhaps, to our discussions today is the fact that 
the PLO and the Soviets operate in close coHusion when it comes to 
the PLO making any major choice of policy or tactics. The most 
important relationship is the one between Alexander Soldatov, the 
Soviet Ambassador in Beirut, and Yasser Arafat. According to 
defectors and prisoners from the PLO, they meet, on average about 
once a week. In other words, the Sqviets are constantly consulted. 

The Soviets, in summary, are providing the materiel and the 
infrastructure for PLO terrorisrll. 

It is harder, I admit, to prove that the KGB and the military 
intelligence organization, the GRU, provide operational intelligence 
and targeting for PLO terrorist operations. 

I can reflect the testimony of recent defectors who have talked 
about the role of the military intelligence service in particular in 
these matters. 

87 -\)\)8 0-82--3 
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THE GRU'S SECOND DIRECTION 

There is a secret departm t f th GRU . . 
the old Khodinsk Field 0 eM 0 ~ at It~ headquarters by 
Second Direction th ,r os~ow s central aIrport called the 
of the GRU. Th~ Se~o~ost ~ecre.tlVe. of all ~he secret departments 
liai~on with fo~eign terr~l'~:rectIOn IS spec~fically. conce~ned with 
rOrIst groups for training and gr?tW~h and WIt? the selectIon of ter- . 
terrorists amongst the so-called"iI'b : recruIt~ent. of Soviet agent 

l' regard this as a f' h 1 era IOn organIzatIOns. 
Soviet collusion in the~::~:rt~r~~ue to the possible extent of direct 

One defector has als . ' 
child of the GRiJ and the ~G:ented that the PLO is the favorite 

The PLO serves asa Soviet surrog t . 
are~s. One, as I mentioned briefl' a e In ~'~umber of important 
a WIde variety of Western and T{' dIS Wthe ltd raInIng ?f terrorists from 

, Ir ' , ,or ' countrIes. 

PLO ESPIONAGE IN PAl{ISTAN 

Another area which I think h . 
the related espionage role that "~h:epeived no att,ention at all is 
~ather quietly and discretely the Paki rO . aIf-ekrs ,to be playing. 
H;n last year, called Zaydan'A . M h aniS Ie ed out a Palestin
pIlot's training Course in Paki~nI a moud. He was attending a 
posses~ion of classified document!afr~ an? he w.as f~und to be in 
be maIntaining contact with S . t d:r;.t Ithe Pa~Ista~l Army and to 
gence officers. He was 'a memb:

Ie 
f I~ °tmk~ts Identified as intelli-

organization. r 0 a a , Yasser Arafat's PLO 
That was an interesting It 

may 'play with the Soviets cbse. d sl!ggests a role th~t the PLO 
functIOn and matters related ckrs~lY t~Iili.~r. the terrorIst training 

PLO AS MOSCOW's ARAB SPOKESMAN 

~e PLO, of course, also functions ' 
SOVIet foreign policl1? within the M'ddisE spokesman on behalf of 

At the 1979 Noi~alined Summi~ e ~st a.nd the Arab world. 
Arafat was notably active in su t 1\1eetmg In Havana, Yasser 
the Soviet Union a natural all:~~r thof a Cu?~n proposal to declare 
the PLO played a leadin l' e ~ona Ined countries. Again 
tion of the Arab summit c~~~e In watel'lng do~n the draft resolu~ 
the Soviet i~vasion of Afghanist~~~ce and SaudI Arabia criticizing 

The PLO s worldwide activit' 
~ission in Managua, Nicaragu;e~ etxt~nd to p~oviding a military 
nty forces. ' 0, raIn guerrIllas and 'local secu-

The m~st important of all its b .. " ". 

G
Moscow, I would suggest, is to sow in~~ b~~ra.ctIng ~Is~.ions, for 

ulf. , a 11 Y In the OIl-rIch Arab 

" SUBVERSION IN THE GULF ' 

'Fhe PLO was deeply involved in trainin ,i .' 
prIor ~o the overthrow of the Shah. The gp ranian revolutionaries 
~used In some reports of a role in th . LO has even been ac
In Teheran in November 1979. e SeIzure of the U.S. Embassy 
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Six weeks prior to the Embassy occupation on October 12, a high-
1evel PLO mission, including Abu Jihad and: the PLO's chief of 
special operations, Abu Walid,visited Teheran and reportedly ad
vised Ayatollah Khomeini to take a tougher stand against the 
United States. 
, Evidelice of connections between radical Palestinian groups and 

upheavals in other parts of the Gulf is coming t(ylight. I think the 
fact that t.he revolutiona:ries who mounted the attack on the Grand 
Mosque in Mecca in 1979 had been trained at a PFLP training 
camp at Lahej in South Yemen was indicative of a potential future 
vanguard role for Palestinian groups in promoting a widespread 
revolutionary process. , 
. Let m~ move from the PLO to some of the other radical states 
whose relationship to the Soviet Union is again sometimes con
fused or simply not understood. I might offer one item of new 
information by way of preface to what I have to say-· in particular, 
about Libya, Syria, and South YeI?en. 

LIBYAN-SYRIAN TERROR PACT 

Early this year, at the end of January and beginning of Febru
ary, there was an interesting meeting in London between a Libyan 
and a Syrian. The Syrian was Brig. Gen. Ali Haydar Who com
mands the Syrian· special l:lnits responsible for commando oper-' 
ations against the enemies of the Assad regime at home and 
abroad. . . , 

General Haydar met a Libyan, whose name is Said Qadaf ad
Dam. The Libyan is identified as the leade'r of the Green Brigades. 
These' units carry out the mission of attacking the opponents of the 
Libyan regime wherever they are to be found. 

According to security sources in Europe, these two gentlemen 
agreed that they should collaborate in the future in hunting down 
the enemies of their regimes around the' world. ' 

So perhaps it was not entirely coincidental that a few weeks 
after this London meeting· on Miuch 17, Arab gunmeri arrived at 
the home of Issam aI-Attar, a leader of the Syrian wing of the 
Moslem Brotherhood, at Aachen in West Germany. The Moslem 
Brotherhood is really part of the backbone of Syrian armed opposi
tion to the Assad regime, which faces a great domestic movement 
of protest. Issam aI-Attar is one of its leaders in exile. 

His wife had the misfortune to open the door and was shot dead. 
Issam aI-Attar himself survived, as he had survived two previous 
attacks organized by Syrian teams. 

The gunmen escaped, but they were identified by local security 
official~ as a miJ(:ed team of Syrians and Libyans. This appears to 
be the first identified case of these two Arab secret, services work
ing together on a joint international terrorist operation. 

Of course, Qadhafi's .interests are not confined to attacking Lib
yans who live around the world. His revolutionary enthusiasm 
knows almost no bounds, and 11,is largesse to international terrorist 
movements knows almost no limits either. 

In fact, looking at Libya today, you might say, I think with 
a accuracy, that this is the perfect terrorist. state-the perfect exam-

- .< 
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~~:~t~~a! ~n ~~;~l ~:\e o:sits ~o~!!: !:~y~Onducts terrorist 
ow there may be newspaper com t t h 

~~~~:: S::jnrh~h~ d~spitewllltdhis, Q~:Th~~ iso~sfrie;d ~:~~et~~Tt~~ 
tr r h· .. . es ern or. I would suggest that OR the con 
p!l bf the r;~~Tsh:e~tt f~~ ~h~:~~Z~d r~~tfnOemlypldet~IY ~s possible a~ 

. . olng. : 

TERRORIST TRAINING IN LIBYA 

We got some interesting leads th t·· h . 
~~i:~dl i~\lunisia last year. Th~~ c?~fe:Se~n t~e;[~h:;s ha~eb~~ 
and Soviet ad~~~r~~T~is u~::[n t~e tt~Ict:-nce of P~lestinian, Cuban, 
reported in rna ·or Am .' , In was an Item that was not 
age in the Eu;opean e~~:sn =;spaPt::rs. It did.rec~ive some cover
and in the Egypt· p . ' partICularly, In the Italian press Ian press. 

I think it was one of those cases th t 
major news organs in the United St:t wait s?mehow neglected by 
that makes me wonder whether. es.. IS . one of those cases 
media to inform the public abou7e ~ant~ot posllslbly .do mor~ in the 
areas. w a IS rea y gomg on In these 

at~b~:J=rs :tho:::o~~~~::'~ow they had been in contact 
ETA organization the Italian Redl B f!od thewIRA, the Basque 
Baader-Meinhof ~nder' round' ~Iga es, est Germany's 
Greece and Turkey Th!t . ' and WIth revolutionaries from 
of how far Qadhafi'~ revol~~~~; a pr~.\ty good thumbnail sketch 

The prisoners also revealed th t appe.I es e~t~nd. 
yans plotting the overthrow of Pr~s ·1eclal traI~Ing for radical Lib
board Soviet naval vessels anchorei ofF~ Sbda~ ~s bL~ing provided on 

There are in fact 20 . 0 ru In Ibya. 
t?day, rangirig from' rfi.~~~i to ~1~Borlst training bases in Libya 
SIngle category of recruits a ayda ~o Tobruk. The largest 
George Habbash's PFLP S ppea~~ to conSIst of Palestinians from 
the responsibility of the ·so_~~ll~dst~n. of thoefsfie fo!eign. terrorists is 
by Ramadan Abdullah Ialson ICe In TrIpoli, headed 

All right. Let me take the t·· T . 
but where is the hand of the S~~ieStslO~f· .. t I:etLhlbyans are doing this 

,I I IS ere at all? 

THE MOSCOW-TRIPOLI AXIS 

I. 'Yould con tend that Soviet com li"· t . ., 
traInIng program is very easily est £1· (,;hI Yd lfin Qadhafl s. ~errorist 
sons. . a IS e or three crItIcal rea-
T~e first is phat the Soviets are c~nt· . . . 

to ,LIbya, despIte the fact that Qadhafi I£~Ilg vast: ar~s dehvenes 
w~apons to many international t ... alr y publIcly IS supplying 
wIshed to disassociate themselves ferrorlst gro~ps. If the Soviets 
activities, they would stop those ar~~d ~ad~afi s terroris~ SUpport 

Instead, Soviet arms delive· h ,. e Ivenes. 
force of 2,000 medium tanks r':hichave hel~ed Libya to develop a 
mored force in the world That is :nllike kP the 10th largest ar
the Soviet Union could possibly su~~. e .tlhndL!lf connection that 

aln WI Ibya if it had any 
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serious interest in disassociating itself from Qadhafi's international 
terrorism or in curbing that international terrorism. 

A second reason why I think the link between the Soviets and 
the Libyans should be seen as indissoluble in this connection is 
that Soviet as well as Cuban instructors are in the Libyan camps 
where terrorists are being tra.ined.That was part of the testimony 
of those prisoners on trial in Tunisia last year. This was reported 
in L'Europeo magazine in Milan, for example, in some detail. 

I am sorry, to repeat myself, that that story, of fairly unique 
importance, was not more widely pi~ked up. 

Third, East German security advisers from the Ministry of State 
security are attached to the headquarters of Qadhafi's intelligen<;:e 
service. There is no way that they can profess, or that their Soviet 
masters and sponsors can profess, not to know precisely what is 
going on. 

SOVIET COMMISSARS IN SYRIA 

Those are reasons for linking the Soviets to Libyan terrorism. 
Similar reasons apply when we turn our attention to the case of 
Syria.·There are an estimated 4,000 Soviet military ,pPrrsonnel in 
Syria today. Syria is again a pampered recipient of huge quantities 
of Soviet weaponry. 

One of the most interesting developments is that a special team 
of political commissars from the main political administration of 
the Soviet Armed Forces, headed by General Yepishev, arrived in 
Damascus earlier this year and has been fanned out to be attached 
to Syrian Armed Forces units at all levels to provide guidance for 
the Syrian Armed Forces and to check on the political loyalties of 
members of the Syrian Armed Forces. In short, the Soviets know 
perfectly well what is going on in Syria. 

"Vhen we look at the training of terrorists from all over the 
world at a camp like Hamouriya, which I mentioned several times, 
we cannot disassociate that from the complicity and most certainly 
the knowledge and tolerance of the Soviet Union. 

I would like to mention a third Arab State. I cannot go through 
the whole classification; I do not think that is necessary anyway. 

BASES IN SOUTH YEMEN 

A third country I would like to mention that I left out of my 
written testimony is South Yemen. South Yemen is probably the 
closest thing to an orthodox Marxist-Leninist dictatorship in the 
Arab world. It is bound to Moscow by defense and friendship trea
ties. It provides the Russians with a kind of enormous land-based 
aircraft carrier at the back door of Saudi Arabia and the oil fields 
of the Gulf. . 

South Yemen plays host to an estimated 5,000 advisors and 
military personnel in Russia, East Germany, and Cuba and to 
important Soviet air and naval bases at Aden, Socotra, and in the 
Hadramaut Mountains;' It is also a primary terrorist training 
center' and a launching pad for international terrorist operations. 

One of the revolutionary Iranian groups that helped to ~estabi
lize., the Shah's regime had its headquarters and its bank accounts 
in Aden .. The extremists who mounted the assault on the Grand 
Mosque in Mecca in November 1979 were part of a broader attempt 
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to overthrow the con t' S . t . d . serva Ive, audl monarchy and h d b'" 
raIne, In some of their cases at th .. a een ~emen under ,the supervision of the E e tcaG

mp 
at LaheJ lIn South 

Vlsers. as erman and Cuban ad-

.Here is another Soviet subcontractor S th Y . 
wIth the Soviets are again incontestably' °t

U 
bl' hemd

en
, whose lInks 

Let me move fro th' h . I es a IS e . 
volvement in inter~tio~~t t:~:llc. e of government~l and PLO in
suspect encouraged b th S ?nsm, .abetted and In some cases I 
trends in the terro;is£ sce~e ~~~~t t~nlOn tto the question 'of likely 
to the question of necessar " e nex year or two and briefly 
tional political violence: y responses to the upsurge in interna-

. I w~uld suggest that there are . n Intensified trouble Thp first' th some ar.e?,s where we can expect 
activity in 'North Ame';ica p~~tic~lprlob~blthhty Uof i,ncreased terrorist , ar y In e nlted States. 

TARGETI~G THE UNITED STATES 

I talked to one police offic' I " ' !'Ie should obviously remain l~a:eI:, major ~erican .city recently. 
mternationaI terrorist the ideal ISs. £He ;rud that If he were an 
the United States. I w'as startled p :ncd I or k Id~? operate would be 
He gave me an account of how th as e 1m ~hat he meant. 
extremist violence-prone activitie h res0b'rces requIred to monitor 
and other constraints under which ahe £eif hoded 

and the legal 
le~~es were forced to operate. e e t at he and his col-

I here have been reports of f£ t b . 
establish a network of three-mane c~l s. Ih !adlCal Palestinians to 
us~d for future terrorist operations ~ Inth IS ~ountry th~t could be 
MIddle East crisis. In e event of an Intensified 

There are. the Cuban infr t t . about in Monimb6, Nicaragu~s Thc ur~s tWhhlCh Castro was boasting 
here. . ere IS e stuff of greater violence 

I might add that there have b Americans, particularly Americ::! rdPorts C!f the training of some 
sought a spe~ial relationship in ca::psli~s ththMY"dhdolmEthe ~LO has 
non, and Syna. . e 1 east In Leba-
~. second trend that I would draw t . . abIl~ty that the terrorists will be r~trOb at~entlOn IS the prob-

';rhnller writers make hay out of 1 ~ .e 1 .lIttle better armed. 
In the hands of terrorist groups a Pd 0 s 'hvo vlng. nuclear weapons 
to b~ taken with the utmost ser' n suc bscenanos of course have 
can Indeed happen. c lOusness ecause the unthinkable 

" 

THE IDEAL TERRORIST WEAPO~ 

When ~ talk about the improvement f th . 
of .terrorlsts, however, I am thinkin f' ~ ars~nalln the hands 
thIngs that could also bedevastat' g'f eadler thIngs to acquire

For .example, the hand-held SAM~~ ~ ket,·on a syste~atic scale. 
terrorIst we;:tpon-. a .heat-seekin oc. e IS .. to my mIn~ an ide~l 
planes or helIcopters flying relati!el rhikht that ~an bnng down 

PFLP terrQrists in Ital ' h b Y g o~ relatIvely low. 
rockets. SAJy.I-7's were u~ed a;: then found In poss~s~ionof SAM-7 
babwe to brmg down two civilian ~ col·urse °Tf hthe CIVIl war in Zim-, r Iners. at, as far as I know , 
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is the only occasion when SAM-7 rockets have been used success-
fully in a guerrilla or terrorist operation. . 

I suspect that the SAM-7's which, of course, are obtainable from 
Libya as' well as from any of the other countries that I have 
mentioned, will 'probably turn up in the hands of more groups 
around the world in the coming years. 

ATTACKS ON ENERGY FACILITIES 

Third, there is reason-and I am reflecting the comments of 
security officials in a numhBr of Western countries in saying this
to fear the targeting of energy installations on a greater scale in 
the next few years. There are some fairly obvious reasons for ·that. 

The first is that many of our energy installations are relatively 
unprotected. I am not just thinking of nuclear powerplants which, 
of course, attract a gfeat deal of political emotion a~d animus for 
reasons unrelated to the terrorist problem we are discussing. I am 
thinking of simple electrical powerplants and .powerlines and facili
ties of that kind which in many cases are protected, if at all, by 
just a few strands of wire. 

There is reason to believe that some special' assault teams of the 
PLO have been gathering in operational intelligence on such power 
installations in the United States, as well as in Western ·Europe. 

I would recall the episode, I believe in 1979, when Palestinian hit 
teams attempted to blow up the 'large fuel depots in West Berlin. 

That was an interesting operation, because it led some Western 
intelligence analysts to speculate that this may have been one of 
the 'Occasions on which the Soviets were directly' involved in target-
ing the object of a terrorist attack." . 

There was a great deal of commotion in the Soviet media and in 
the Soviet-influenced media ~t the time about the election of depu·, 
ties from West Berlin to tue 'European Parliament. The Soviets 
were saying that this should not be done. . 0 . 

For a terrorist attack of major proportions to have taken place in 
West Berlin at that time might have served as some form of 
punishment. That is purely speculative; 

In any event, the fuel depots were targeted. The West German 
authorities were able to iptercept the ,Palestinian hit teams 
through prior intelligence-. through a tip-off-ap.d they prevented 
the attack. I think that more attacks against that kind of target 
are in the cards. 

ASSASSINATION ATTEMPTS 

Finally, we must accept that terrorists are as much influenced by 
fashion as anybody else, and perhaps more so since by definition 
they are publicity seekers on a grand scale. Attempts on the life of 
the Pope, as well as the U .S.President in the course of 1981, will 
obviously encourage terrorist orgariizations and isolated individuals 
to look to other 'prominent citizens as potential targets. 

RESPONSE 

Let me draw back now, sir, from this general survey and com
ment briefly, if I may, on the questions of response. 
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I woul~ suggest, as a ru~e of thumb, that there are two indispens
able t~CtlCs to be adopted In any adequate response to international 
terrOrIsm. 

The first tactic I wo~ld describe as penetration and preemption. 
The second I would defme as taking away the bases and depriving 
the ~oups of gove!nmental support which they currently enjoy. 

NeIther of these IS easy, but let me try to explain what I mean. 

PENETRATION AND PREEMPTION 

d The raI?-ge of. tar~ets for a terrorist organization in a free, liberal, 
;mocratlC soplety IS al~ost endless. To attempt the static defense 

o ev~ry possIble target IS probably going to be a fairly profitless 
~xd!c!de. r °h cannot protect every target. You cannot protect every 
~~ IVIy ua w 0 may be a. target. You cannot protect every installa
. IOn. ou can do somethIng about the most obvious and the most 
Inlportant. You cannot imagine for a moment that if your societ 

dfa~es a concerte~ terrorist campaign, that you can mount statfc 
elense of every lIkely target. . 

. Those governments and ~ecurity services and intelligence serv
ices i~at have scored best In the war against terrorism like the 
srae IS are those who ~ave succeeded in obtaining prior knowled e 

of t~e plans and operatIOns of the terrorist groups that are fighti~g 
agaInst them. . 

That re9uires a cl~ate and a legal framework for intelligence 
t~at permIts t~e recruItment of informers and agents inside revolu
tIOI?-ary .and VIolence-prone organizations and thereby allows the 
socIety Itself to have the foreknowledge with which to t 
Plreempt and to forestall the terrorist operations before theyOV~akeo 
pace. 

If ~he clima~e of intelligence and the legal framework that 
perm~t that kind of operation does' not exist, the society will 
reflmaltn enorm~:>usly vulnerable to small terrorist groups that may 
re ec no consIderable body of public opinion. ' 

CUTTING OFF STATE SUPPORT 

The second thing that has t? be done is to identify those overn
ments that support and sustaIn international terrorism T~ use a 
phrase that. Yasser Arafat likes to use about the United States 
have to. strIke at the head. of the snake. That is how he desc~ib~~ 
;~~s~ nlted States. I am uSIng ~he phrase, of course, in a different 

In dealing with terrorism, to strike at the head of the k 
~teans tdhatt kYOU h~ve to identify the states that support the t:~:or: 
IS s-an a e actIon to deter them. 
£ ~hat Ihans lboking r~alistically and coldly at such htconvenient 
Sac ~ fS .. ave eeQn trYIng to summarize for you on the role of the 
th::'~ regIme or adhafi's regime or the PLO and to deal with 

You might. ask.: What am I proposing by way of counteraction? 
The first thmg IS exposure. Public exposure in itself is . 
~e;ere renallty for .those like the Soviets who exploit and ~b~ 
In erna IOna terrorIsm, because they have a lot of other irons in 
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the fire. They have political connections which they do not wish to 
jeopardize. 

EXPOSURE 

They do not wish those who support their policy goals in West
ern countries and in political' parties to be conscious of their in
volvement with terrorist groups. That wuuld be terribly enlbarrass
ing and would cost them support. They do not want surviving 
illusions of detente to be shattered. They do not want the peace 
lobbies, which help them and which in some cases are encouraged 
by them in Western Europe, to be undermined by such unpalat~ble 
facts. 

Therefore, the Soviets reflect a great deal of pain in their ,public 
comments when some of these inconvenient facts are presented to 
Western public opinion. That is why your subcommittee, Senator 
Denton, has come under such virulent and vitreotic attack in the 
Soviet media. That is an accolade. It shows you are having some 
effect. ' 

That is why an individual w'ritet or commentator, like myself, 
comes so frequently under attack, both in the Soviet lJl~~ia and in 
radical publications, which in some cases are influen\.:ed by t.he 
Soviets or the Cubans or other Soviet surrogates. 

The Soviets are great specialists at character assassination and 
'smear campaigns. When seriously challenged with serious expo
sure, they tend to pull out all the stops to mobilize all their assets 
to minimize the damage. 

In other words, their behavior pattern reflects the fact that 
exposure in itself is a very effective and serious form of punish-
m~ , 

I think we begin there. We begin by making it possible for 
Western public opinion and non-Communist public opinion ingen
eral to know such facts. Sometimes we are helped in t,hat enter
prise by the media and sometimes we are not. 

I enjoy the cut and thrust of debate, and I engage in rather a lot 
of it in many forums in my life. I enjoy going on TV or on the 
lecture platform with somebody who disagrees bitterly with me and 
having it out with him. 

What I do not enjoy or understand or readily tolerate, as a 
writer and commentator myself, is any form of conspiracy of si
lence to simply exclude from consideration inconvenient facts. Let 
us have the facts to begin with; let us have the allegations; let us 
debate from that basis. Let us not screen them out and ignore 
them, or else the whole tempo and tenor of our discussions is going 
to be floating free from r~al life and will be irrelevant to real life. 
We might' also succeed in leaving the public in the kind of igno
rance from which we could otherwise rescue it. 

I am sorry for that somewhat impassioned appeal, but I think, 
that exposure, as I say, is where we begin. 

VISA RESTRICTIONS 
'" 

There may be other penalties, of course, which we can impose on 
those governments which systematically support inte~nation!ll ter
rorism. We should not be overready, for example, tp Issue vIsas to 
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traveling diplom~ts or officials from a state like Libya who wish to 
come to the Un~ted States or other Western countries and who 
h!l~e been esta~lIshed to be. personally involved in terrorist super
VISIOn or plannIng. I can thInk of one or two individuals who have 
not ~een excl,uded, despite the existence of such evidence. I think 
that IS one thIng that should be looked at. 

. W e shou~d at t~e very least make every possible effort to ostra
CIze those I,n the .1I~t~rnational community who systematically sup
port terrOrIst actIvItIes to shut them out and to close our doors to 
them. .' 

There may be other forms of governmental pressures which can 
be bro~ght to bear. ~n some of the states that I have mentioned. 
Not beIng a p.s. cItIzen, I leB:ve it to Americans to discuss what 
pressures. theIr Government mIght or might not be able to bring to 
bear. ~ thInk there are probably others. 

I thInk, Sena~or D~nton, ~hat that rounds up what I had hoped 
to ~ay to you In thIS openIng statement. Of. course, I would be 
delIghted to receive your questions. 

Senat?r DENTON. Thank you. That was not only extremely com
prehensIve, Mr. Moss, but articulate enough to serve as a most 
Invaluable part of the record of this subcommittee's hearings. 

I must note my ow~ person.al agreement with your No.1 solution 
of how to de.al effectIvely wIth terrorism, namely the embarrass
me~t of p?blI~ ~xposure of the sources of it, to the degree that the 
SovIet UnIOn IS Involved with that 

Having h~~ to deal with their s~rrogates, I am aware personally 
of how sen~ItIve they are to that kind of exposure. I must say that I 
am also paInfully ~ware from personal experience of how contemp
tuO?S th~y. were, In I?r personal experience in discussiong with 
theIr polItIcal and mIlItary .leaders, of the likelihood that such 
exp~sure would ta~e place WIth respect to their many devious and 
tragIcally threatenlng-to-our-security motives and moves. 

Perhaps t~e best way to start the questioning is to state my own 
personal. belIef ~hat communism and the Soviet Union are not 
perhaps the. maIn ~hreat to the overall survival of the United 
States. I belIeve thIS country and Western society's freedom . 
general has the strength to survive that In 

In perspective, it !llay be. our own internal weaknesses, quite 
aP!lrt from communIsm, whICh we must be most aware of as a 
prnnary threat. 

I do not want to try to paint the picture that we are lookin 
under every ~ock for a Communist or that the Soviet Union is § 
feet tall, relatIve to our 2 feet tall. 

I woul~ like. to proceed, . as I have said many times in this 
sUbC?mmlttee, In parallel wI~h the. vO.ice of freedom, namel the 
medIa. of the ~ree world, 'Yho In theIr lIberality shou.ld be theYmost 
yocal .In expOSIng that WhIC~ is true fact and significantly threaten
Ing WIth the proper proportIOn. 

I would li~e t~ kick o~f the q~estioning by mentioning that the 
New York T~mes. magaZIne sectIOn recently had an article of som 
length. I belIeve It was entitled, "The Qaddafi Connection" It e 
authored by Seymour Hersh who is not exactly right of' G h~s 
~hah' 11<;>1' were you nor was Claire Sterling nor was Arn::! J: 

orc grave nor were so many of the authors who are now seeing 
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that there is significance and, therefore, are giving proportionate 
attention to this subject .. 

As you probably know, Mr. Hersh's article dealt with thousands 
of devices. I believe they were time-delay fuses which were ordered 
by Mr. Qaddafi with the purported intent of clearing mines left 
from World War II. 

When it became evident to Kevin Mulcahy, the iriformer '¥ho 
was involved in this up to his ears until his conscience grabbed 
him, he was appalled at the number of these things and r~alized 
that they had nothing whatever to do with clearing landmines. He 
was further terrified by the thought that they were' ordering statu
ettes in which to implant these explosives and which would be 
detonated by fuses. 

Sometimes we take an attitude, which at this point I' think has 
become unfortunate with respect to not only the security of this 
country but the continued march of civilization. 

The,e is no other way to stop this other than by public exposure, 
which is exactly what you mentioned as your No.1 method, the 
sanctions you mentioned and where they are likely to prove effec-
tive. . 

The pitiless spotlight of publicity is now on our pages regarding 
some remarks by aides of Secretary of State Haig, occupying many, 
many column inches. Yet there seems to be a shortage of column 
inches on the subject of the significance of the energy target, which 
situation I hope clears up reasonably shortly. . 

In your written testimony, you mentioned three-m.an cells. You 
indicated tb.at these three.;man cells were more or less aimed at 
prospective' future attacks on energy installations. Is that so? 

Mr. Moss. This is a report that I have received, Senator. I believe 
this to be the case. 

Senator DENTON. In a larger context, since this is such a propor~ 
tionately important subject, I would point again to a situation 
regarding the intentions and capabilities of terrorism and a tradi
tional aim of Communist-oriented terrorism with respect to the 
Mideast. 

I will quote rather, briefly from Claire Sterling's beok. She is 
talking about Sheikh Yamani who was in captivity durihg the time 
in which the oil ministers were seized. She is going into the specu
lation about the orientation of Carlos and whether or not he is a 
Marxist or a Maoist or just exactly what he is. ' 

It concludes with a statement that I think is somewhat signifi
cant. She says: 

Sheikh Yamani who talked with him for hours while ill captivity, felt that Carlos 
had IIstarted out doing. everything on Moscow's orders, 'but then began to exceed 
them." Yamani did not believe he was a "convinced Communist" or even that he 
cared particularly about the Palestine' Resistance. "Carlos doesn't really believe in 
the Palestinian cause, except as a way of spreading international revolution," 
Yam ani said. Doubtless, he meant the Maoist Permanent Revolution, favored by the 
New Left to the Kremlin's chagrin. '. 

But there was nothing so newfangled about Carlos. In the interview, at the end of 
the seventies, he was still talking pretty much like the orthodox Communist of the 
sixties. "We are not going to take part in the dispute between the two Communist 
superpowers," he said flatly. "The only war that.,counts.is the one between socialism 
and capitalism." . .' 

The Palestinians had their uses in that war, he explained, because the homeland 
they hankered after happened to float on a boundless bed of oil. Thanks tothe 
Palestine Resistance, therefore, "we have the possibility of blowing up all the' oil 
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fields in the ~rabian Gulf, from Kuwai~ to Oman, in Saudi Arabia and Khuzestan, 
maybe even m. V en7zuela: ~etroleum IS the weapon that can inflict the mortal 
wound on AmerIcan ImperIalIsm." 

Bo~is Ponomariev, directing the Kremlin's international Communist affairs could 
hardlY ask for more. ' 

That is the statement of intent from Carlos' point of view. 
. More recently, we have Qaddafi in Syria. We have Arafat boast
lI?-g, aft~r h~ving ~enied ~egin's charge that there were surface-to
all' mlssI~es In Syna supplIed by Libya, then Arafat cleared that up 
by boastIng that, y~s, t~ey were there and they had been there. 

.Then we had NaIf Hawatmeh, who you are probably familiar 
WIth, say: . 

Oil supplies to the c~pitalist W7st will.be brought to a halt if the Israeli enemy 
attempts PLO destrtfctlOn. The !yIIde~t 011 wells will go up in t1ames. This is not a 
ho}low threat. It WIll be tramnated mto action by all freedom strugglers in the 
MIddle East, not only Palestinians. 

We ha~ this going. on ~th the charges that there are 4,000 to 
5,000 SOVIet officers In SYrIa. That got one sentence in the4ffiedia 
as I recall, whereas we have had hundreds of column inches about 
the 15 or so advisers from the United States who happen to be in 
El Salvador. 

It seems to me remarkable. 
I believ~ we. are getting beyond threats, to the posturing of 

fo~ces, whICh 'Ylll enable t~em to approach doing what they have 
saId that they Intend to do In the Middle East. 
. On ~unday, April 26, 1981, FBI Director William Webster was 
Interv;,Iewed on M~et the Press. On that occasion, he was asked if 
there ~as .any eVI~ence that any of the oterrorism in the United 
States ~s dlrecte:d, Influen.ced, or financed by the Soviet Union or 
any o~ Its satellIte states. He replIed that there is no real evidence 
of Sov~et-sponsored terrorism within the United States. 

In lIght of what you have said and written here today with 
res~ect to !he FALN and its relationship to the Cuban DGI, the 
SOVIet serVIce, ~ould yo:u regar~ ~he conclusion drawn by the Di
rector to be conSIstent WIth the 'evldence? 

Mr. Mos~. I think! Senator, if I follow~d the quotation in detail, 
that the DIrector. faIled to answer the second part of the question 
that was put to hIm. 

He Il?-ade a comment about Soviet involvement in terrorism in 
~he UnIted States. I believe he was also asked about Soviet satellite 
Involvement. . 
Ina~1Y case, ~f w~ make that distinction and turn to the question 

of S<?vIet satellIte Involvement,. tl?-ere is such evidence. It is on the 
publIc record. I quoted some of It In my own oral testimony. 

CUBAN-SPONSORED VIOLENCE IN UNITED STATES 

For example,. there. is the Statue of Liberty conspiracy to bomb 
the Statue of LIberty In 1965. . 
The~e was anot~er case back in 1962 when two Cuban s ies 

operatIng und~r dIplomatic cover at the United Nations werePex
pel~ed froIl?- thIS country and declared persona non grata because of 
theIr part I~ another bomb conspiracy. 

The pu~hc, open in~olvement of the Cuban authorities with the 
Puerto RIcan extremIst movement and their involvement with 
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F ALN and Puerto Rican Socialist Party leaders who were responsi
ble for a bombing campaign in this country. 

All of this, as I say, is not cloak and dagger stuff extracted from 
some archive that nobody can look at. These are all cases that are 
in the press files. 

A statement like the statement that the Soviet Union and its 
satellites are not involved in terrorism in the United States, so far 
as we can prove, is inaccurate. 

As I say, I think the Director simply failed to answer the second 
part of the question, which involves satellite involvement. 

Again, once you start discussing this whole question, you get 
back to some of the confusions about which I complained earlier 
on. You will have people who will not make the association mental
ly between Cuba and the Soviet Union." They will say, yes, the 
Cubans are doing that; but that does not prove that the Russians 
have a hand in it. 

SOVIET CONTROL OF DGI 

There is a very simple rejoinder to that statement. If people do 
not want to take the word of an individual writer or commentator, 
they can turn to the defectors from the Cuban intelligemce' service 
who have said on the public record, as Paraza said on the TV film 
made by CBC recently, that the Soviet Union is in control of the 
Cuban DGI. It has liaison staff at its headquarters. The Cuban 
intelligence services operate under direct Soviet supervision. 

Indeed, West European security sources have reported that the 
Soviets created a special budget which has been made available to 
the Cuban DGI for international espionage and terrorist oper
ations. That has been published in Europe. 

I think ther.e is indeed a good deal of evidence of Cuban involve
ment with terrorism in this country, and that brings in the Soviets. 

You might like me just to comment a little on some of your 
earlier observations, if I may. 

Senator DENTON. That was going to be my next question-to ask 
you to pursue some of those things, yes, sir. 

Mr. Moss. I would be delighted to· do so. 
You mentioned two very intriguing characters-Naif Hawatmeh 

and Carlos. You speculated, I think along correct lines, about their 
leanings and connections. 

NAIF HAWATMEH'S THREAT TO OIL SUPPLY 

Naif Hawatmeh has the distinction. of being the leader of the 
most openly Marxist-Leninist wing of the Palestinian movement. 
His movement, the Popular Democratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, espouses an open Marxist-Leninist doctrine. Hawatmeh 
is a frequent visitor to Moscow. He had close connections with the 
Soviets long before the PLO was allowed to open its office in 
Moscow in the mid-1970's, following Yasser Arafat's famous 1974: 
visit and the strategic decision of the Soviet Union to rely more 
heavily on the PLO as a surrogate in the Middle East. 

Hawatmeh is the Russians' man iIi the Palestinian movement, 
probably beyond any other single Palestinian leader. 
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When Hawatmeh makes -a threat· to sabotage oil facilities 
throughout the Gulf, that is a threat which I believe is made with 
the tolerance, and perhaps with the prior knowledge, of his Soviet 
controllers. . 

I regard that man as a Russian agent of influence within the 
Palestinian movement. As I say, he openly espouses Marxism-Le
ninism in its Soviet form. 

To have him making those threats about sabotaging oil facilities 
in the context of the overall Soviet strategy of denial of basic 
energy resources to the West, on which I commented earlier, is 
very revealing indeed. It is a detail that certainly deserves more 
prominence in the debate about these matters than it has so far 
received. 

ANTECEDENTS OF CARLOS 

, Carlos, of course, rejoices in the original riame of Ilych Ramirez 
Sanchez. He is called Ilych in honor of Lenin, because his father 
was a member and organizer, as I understand it, of the Venezuelan 
Communist Party. . 

The father's political views are not necessarily inherited. The 
fact that the father was an orthodox Communist does not make 
Carlos an orthodox Communist today. 

However, I would add a second detail, which is that he was of 
cou!se, a. s~ude~t at the Patrice Lumumba University in the So~et 
UnIOn, which IS used as a catchment area for recruiting Third 
World students for Soviet operations. It is a place where the KGB 
is thick on the ground, acc9rding to a 'former professor at the 
Patrice Lumumba University, who now lives in Western Europe. 

PATRICE LUMUMBA UNIVERSITY 

At least 40 percent of the faculty of Patrice Lumumba University 
are from the KGB. It is a place where people from the Third World 
wh? . may be of us~ in some way-perhaps as espionage agents, 
polItIcal agents of Influenc'e, or for other roles-are selected for 
training and final recruitment. 
Thi~ is not .to :prove that Carlos was one o.fthose who was finally 

recruIted whIle In Moscow, although the CIrcumstances of his de
parture after his supposed expulsion from the Patrice Lumumba 
University are very confused and murky. '.' 

It has been suggested, certainly by West. European and Israeli 
experts1 that Carlos was indeed selected from the Patrice Lu
mumba University, formally recruited by the KGB, and that his 
expulsion from the university was, in fact, a cover for the recruit
m~nt process that was· ~king place. That would be standard oper-
atIOnal style for the SOVIets." '. . 

As I say, I am not in a position to say that this is an authentic 
account of what happened. The connections are very deep, howev.· 
er. , 

I might mention that very recently, there have been reports that 
Carlos has b~en ~orkin~ in the service of the Syrian foreign intelli
gence orgamzatIOri ~hlCh appears to .be ~irected '.' by Brig. Gen. 
Mohammed. al-Khoul! rho seems to. be In phargewith Rifaat 
A~sad,Presldent Assad s brother, of InternatIonal terrorist oper
atIOns. 

. , 
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This is a report which, again, I cannot personally confirm, not 
being privy unfortunately to the' complete archives of the Western 
secret services or to the archives of the KGB, which would tell us 
even more .. However, it is an interesting report. 

I would make one general comment on Carlos. I suspect that 
despite his very illustrious-from the revolutionary terrorist point 
of view-involvement in some major terrorist operations, the mys
tique of the man far exceeds the importance of the man himself. It 
is the structure of support around Carlos that shoUld really con
cern us, rather than this somewhat romantic antihero that he has 
been built into. 

I nlight just add at this stage one final observation on your own 
comments. 

U.S. TERRORISTS IN MIDEAST CAMPS 

You raised again. the question of possible attacks on €lnergy 
installations inthe United States. I neglected to say earlier on that 
the Basque terrorist prisoner arrested in Spain last year,. also 
alleged that at the same camp in Algeria where he had bee:n 
trained, he had met Americans, particularly American Indians who 
were undergoing training. Here is a case that is now on the public 
record of the alleged tr~ining of U.S. citizens''ln Middle Eastern
or, in this case, North African""-terrorist training facilities. 

... Senator DENTON. 'We have found increasingly large numbers of 
minihandbooks on urban guerrilla warfare in the Continental 
United States. Would you explain in more detail the way the 
Cuban DGI operates in the Western Hemisphere with particular 
focus on their activities, or apparently projected activities, in the 
United States? 

Mr. Moss. The Cubans are the Russians' main surrogate for the 
whole range of covert operations in· the Western Hemisphere. 

CUBA'S ROLE IN WESTERN HEMISPHERE 

In the case of Latin America, the reason is obvious. The Cubans 
speak Spanish. In the case of the United States, 'the reason is very 
intriguing. The reason is that the Soviets have consciously bu~lt on 
the romantic enthusiasm for the Cuban revolution that persists in 
radical, and even in some liberal, circles in this country. . 

The Soviets have also built on the persistent, failure of people on 
the liberal left in the United States to acknowledge the intimacy of 
the bond between Havana and Moscow. 

How else can an identified Cuban intelligence officer make a 
speech in praise ,of a prominent American journalist, as one did a 
couple of years ago-Teofilo Acosta Rodriguez-without the press 
saying, this is strange. ' 

If the head of the· CIA's covert action department, if it still has 
one, were to make such a speech in praise of an American reporter 
and if the station chief of a West European intelligence service or 
the intelligence service of a rightwing government were to make 
such a speech,your media would be full of articles bemoaning the 
efforts by sinister intelligence lobbies to gain control of the public 
mind. 

"." , . , 
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Yet when Teofilo Acosta, a couple of years ago now, made a 
speech in praise of a prominent American journalist, there was no 
uproar. I will not name the journalist, even though he is dead; 
because I do not believe he was a Cuban agent and do not want 
anybody to suggest that that is the purpose of these re,marks. Bllt 
the fact that the Cuban's speech did not elicit a sense of shock and 
scandal, reflects a very curious mental elision. 

. That mental elision consists in the refusal to recognize the 
nature of Cuba, not as a romantic dream of the 1950's but as a 
totalitarian police state which deals with its opponents fully as 
ruthlessly as any other regime in Latin America, and probably 
even more so. 

Witness the stories of Huber Matos and his confinement in a 
coffin-like box for a whole year. And witness the link betwe~n 
Cuba and the Soviet Union. 

As I say, the Soviets have built upon this persisting romantic 
notion of Cuba as the land of happy, bearded revolutionaries who 
chop sugarcane and smoke cigars and drink rum and are not really 
up to their necks in the more serious and sinister worldwide activi
ties that I am trying to defme. 

Having built on that failure of understanding, the Soviets have 
succeeded via the Cubans and are continuing to succeed today in a 
number of covert operations which range from efforts to influence 
the American media to efforts to influence the American Congress 
to support facilities for terrorist outfits in the Western Hemisphere 
and in the United States. 

I find it surprising that more has not been published on the 
structure of the organizations primarily responsible for these 
Cuban activities. As I mentioned earlier, there is the DGI, headed 
by Mendez Cominches, and the Americas Department, headed by 
Pineiro .Losada. 

JULIAN RIZO 

One of the most interesting Cubans that I have come across in 
thii3 connection was, in fact, the former station chief of the DGI 
under United Nations cover in New York. That is Julian Rizo, who 
is now in effect the Cuban proconsul and viceroy in Granada and 
has been attributed some measure of responsibility for the success
ful coup in Granada to turn that small island into another base 
area for the Cubans in the Caribbean. 

I could go into yet more detail on these matters if you wish me to 
pursue them. As I say, I think there is no question in the mind of 
any serious analyst of this aspect of the problem that the Cubans 
are the principal Soviet surrogate in the United Sta,tes. 
. I might mention by way of qualification that the East Germans 
also appear to be increasingly active in the United States, particu~ 
larly, interestingly enough, in making camouflaged overtures to 
rightwing lobbies in ,the effort to ,use rightwing covers as well as 
left wing covers. 

I would suggest very strongly, Senator, that in considering the 
span of Soviet covert operations, we must never lose sight of the 
fact that it is not just groups on the so~called left that may serve as 
fronts or vehicles to Soviet covert activities. Indeed, they have a 
very clear interest in infiltrating and manipulating groups on the 
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so-called right as well, particularly when it comes to covert propa
ganda activities. Because if they appear to come from an impecca
ble conservative source, hostile to the Soviet Union, they may be 
fed into the public mind even faster than if they come from an 
oIl~nly leftist-inclined group. 

I would like to stress the need for balance in any discussion of 
that area. 

Senator DENTON. Turning to the Spetsnaz forces, with special 
emphasis on the network of sleepers held in reserve for a major 
crisis, would you explain that in more detail? 

SOVIET SPETSNAZ FORCES 

Mr. Moss. The Spetsnaz forces of the Soviet Union might be 
regarded in some respects as their answer or equivalent to the 
Green Berets. The so-called special designation troops are orga
nized to undertake sabotage and terrorist operations behind enemy 
lines. Their exercises are conducted with all awesomely ruthless 
degree of realism. They go to the extent of torturing each other if 
they fall captive to another team in an exercise. 

In other words, these are very tough characters indeed-these 
Spetsnaz forces. . 

There are Spetsnaz -(\ ·;5 attached to all 16 military districts of 
the Soviet Union to thtf;,;;\ Soviet fleets and to the 4 Soviet Army 
groups in Eastern Europ6~ They are under the general direction of 
the third department of the GRU, the Soviet Military In.telligence 
Organization. They include, as I mentioned briefly, highly secretive 
units known only as staff companies that are trained to operate 
abroad in civilian clothes or in Western uniforms in collusion with 
local terrorist networks.. . 

In these exercises which they have held, they practice the lin
.k':JpS that might be made in real life with sleeper networks in the 
West. I will say in a moment more about what I mean by sleeper 
networks. 

These are the forces that would be used to sow disruption and 
carry out sabotage operations and possibly also to carry out the 
assassination of political and military leaders in the event of war 
or possibly in a confrontation shortJ)fwar. 

SOVIET SABOTAGE NETWORK IN FRANCE 

We know a little more than this about the Soviets' planning for 
sabotage. and terrori~t operations from recent espionage cases. 
There was one in France. This story becomes particularly relevant 
now that a COlnmunist has been appointed as Minister of Trans
port in France. It is a story which curiously, again, has escaped the 
attention of the media in considering what it may mean to have a 
Communistmini~ter of transport . 

. A few years ago, I believe in 1978, the French security service 
arrested the members' of an espionage network headed by a Rus
sian, illegal called Serge Fabiev and controlled by a Soviet spy 
bJsed in Geneva under, I believe, United Nations cover or ILO 
cover, called Gregory Myagkov. . 

This network was discovered to have drawn up the most detailed 
conceivable plans of basic communications in France, by which I 
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mean railways, as well as other forms of communication, and also 
of powerlines and electrical generating facilities. . 

The suspicion of the French security authorities was that this 
kind of information had been assembled as operational intelligence 
for sabotage that might be carried out by the Spetsnaz teams in 
Fra~~e in the event of military hostilities between East and West 
or even in the event of the need in the Soviet view to disrupt 
French mobilization. . 

Similar information has been provided in Britain by Oleg Lyalin, 
a former of the KGB's department V, which handles wet oper
ations, including assassinations. 

There is a considerable dossier in the public, or at least the 
semipublic, record now on Sovjet preparations to use terrorist 
methods in a military confrontation, or a near-war situation which, 
again I would say, is very germane to our general consideration of 
terrorism because it may help to explain some aspects of Soviet 
motivation . 
. ·~enator DENTON. I believe you mentioned in your statement that 

,,~,:;~ numbers of the Spetsnaz personnel are incomparably more 
numerous than those in our Green Berets. . 

Mr. Moss. I do not know, Senator, what the cut-rent establish
ment of the Green Berets is. The most reliable estimate I have 
heard on the number of Spetsnaz forces runs to in excess of 30,000. 
I would doubt that the Green Berets have manpower levels compa
rable to that in these times. 

Senator DENTON. I am told that we have in the Green Berets six 
groups of about 800 men. 

You have in your prepared text stated that the staff companies 
?f the GRU Spetsnaz forces are trained to operate abroad in civil
Ian clothes or Western uniforms in collusion with local terrorist 
networks. 

Yesterday, a Turkish witness testified that firearms of apparent 
Western m~nuf~ctur.e are being counterfeited at .least in Bulgaria. 

In your VIew, IS thI$ effort to camouflage terrorlst activity part of 
an ov~ral1 p.lap which permits the Soviets to disclaim any role in 
terrorIst actiVity B.?d to some degr~e maI?k the situation by putting 
blame on the UnIted States or Its allIes as the sources of the 
weapons used? 

FALSE FLAG OPERATIONS 

Mr. Moss. This could all be viewed under the category of what 
the experts c~ll false flag operations. In other words, carrying out a 
covert operatIOn under the flag or the label of a different country 
or a d~fferent interest from what you really represent. 

S?VIet . b~oc secret services devote a great deal of attention in 
theIr traInIng courses to false. flag operations. 

A rec~nt Polish defector, ~or example, has said that the false flag 
emphasIs was very strong Indeed; and that his own service had 
members who were trained to impersonate CIA and other Western 
intelligence operatives in making recruitment pictures to individ-
uals in the West. . 

When you get weapons that are altered and serial numbe~s on 
weapons that are altered to make them appear to not merely be of 
Western manufacture but "to pertain to specific Western organiza-
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tions such as the Italian police, you get a possible case of a. false 
flag ~peration in the terrorist con~ection-' an effort to l!lake I?VeS
tigators link the terrorist operatIOn to a. gr~up that IS radIcally 
different from the group that act~al~y carrled It out.' . 

This is par for the course. ThIs IS part of standard. operatIonal 
style of the Soviet bloc services i!1 these r.espects. It IS ~ot a f!ir
fetched or irrelevant analogy to .compa!e I~ to the very Int,ens~ve 
forgery campaign, which the SOVIet UnIOI:\ IS constantly maintain-
ing, -. h E G - h The most proficient forgers are probably t ~ east ermans w 0 

have several forgery f~ctories in East Berlin. They are run by 
Department K of the HV A, which was rec:ently c?mmend~d by 
Gen. Markus Wolf, the East German spy chief, for ItS .~r?fiCIency 
in producing false documents to embarrass Western polItiCIans and 
other Western leaders and to divide them. 

The habits of duplicity, deception, an? camoufla~e are very 
strongly ingrained in the sty Ie of these SOVIet-bloc serVIces., ' 

Senator DENTON. Have you heard of Sun-Tzu, the anCIent Chl-
nese philosopher? 

Mr. Moss. I have, indeed.~. . . . . 
Senator DENTON. I wonder if you share my. fascIna~IOn WIt~ hl!U 

and with the American and general Western IncapaCIty to thInk In 
the terms which underly the philosophy and tactics used by those 
who would destroy our free civilization? . . 

I believe it is fundamental to the begInnll~.g of u?derstanding f~r 
us to note what he has said, because I belIeve hIS words and hIS 
dicta are still studied in the Communist nations. 

He wrote 25 centuries ago, as you know, a book, called the. "A~t 
of War," That is 25 centuries ago. He generally relIes upon hiStOrl
cal constancy of human nature to bring about the downfall of an 

enemy. 11 h t' As I said to start with, we do not need the enemy ate Ime. 
We have other enemies-ourselves, to a degree. - . 

He describes the techniques to be used to humble a hostile 
power. Fighting is the crudest form of .making war upon an enemy, 
although it has its place. Break the WIll of the enemy to fight, and 
you accomplish the true objective to war. . . 

Sun-Tzu tells us to cover with ridicule the enemy's tradItions, 
Involve his leaders in criminal enterprises, and then turn them 
over to the scorn of their fellow countrymen. Exploi~ §lnd aggravate 
the inherent frictions within the enemy country. Aglta~e the young 
against the old. Prevail if po~sible without a!med confh~t. . 

The supreme excellence, sLates Sun-Tzu, IS n<;>t to wIn .100 VIctO
ries and 100 battles. The supreme .excellence IS to subJugate the 
armies of your enemies without ever having .to fight the!U. 

The author of this book on Sun-Tzu, who IS an acqU3"lntance. and 
a friend of mine, goes on to say: Our con~titutional derriocracy l~ an 
ideal crucible in which to test. the theorIes of Sun-Tzu. Our. SOCIety 
offers all of the -mechanisms for orderly change. CommunIst S~CI
eties seek only to;preserve, ~he status qu<?, .Today, Sun-Tzu remaIns 
required reading In the mIlItary and polItical schools of those who 
would humble and destroy us. . . 

I know you woul~ not ,pave exp~cted a questIOn lIke th8;t, but. do 
you have any feelIng that that IS sort of the context In whi~h 
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terrorism and all of the other activities necessary to bring about 
what they want is sort of important? 

Mr. Moss. I think Sun-Tzu defined a strategy for overcoming 
your enemies more effectively and more succinctly than it has ever 
been put in those 25 centuries since. 

His remarks are certainly appreciated in Moscow, even though 
he was Chinese. His rema:rks used to hang, I have been told, on the 
wall of the office of General Wolf in East Berlin. I do not know 
whether they still hang there, but I know that they are studied in 
KGB training courses. . 

THE KGB'S SERVICE A 

That general approach, I believe, informs the overall direction of 
what the Soviets call active measures, which is the special concern 
of what is now called Service A of the KGB and which includes 
many techniques of psychological warfare and subversion that stop 
short of terrorism, but are undoubtedly more effective. 

Discredit your enemies and divide them and make them look 
ridiculous. These. are good propositions for anybody engaged in a 
contest with another organization or another country. 

The way that the operation is c~rried out in detail is something 
that perhaps would take us too far away from the more narrow 
subject of terrorism on which I am here to testify. 

I might mention that in the effort to break down the operational 
capacities 6f' American intelligence, which is after all the frontline 
defense against these terrorist groups, as well as against conven
tional spies and agents of influence, these techniques have been 
applied repeatedly. 

PHILIP AGEE 

You have only to look at the continuing career and connections 
ofa man like the CIA defector, Philip Agee, to realize how the 
advice to expose and cover with ridicule has been carried out in 
practice. 

A former 81A officer who has had more than 30 established 
meetings in his time in London alone with the local station chief of 
the Cuban DGI, the Cuban intelligence service devotes himself 
e:?{clusively to attacking his former employers i~ the CIA and is 
still quoted on matters as important as the debate on EI Salvador 
by people in the Western media who are, unsuspecting of the real 
nat~re of h~s connections and political allegiances. , 

HIS contInued acceptance as a reasonable source by opinion 
formers in the West is a remarkable example of the success of 
what ~e might now regard as the Sun-Tzu technique. 

I think you were completely on target in quoting the Chinese 
philosopher of war in this connection. ". 

Senator. DENTON. Proceeding to the more particular, in what way 
do terrorIst groups that do not have overt links with Moscow 
provide cover for Soviet executive action operations? What are 
those executive action operations and how are they utilized? 
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SOVIET EXECUTIVE ACTION 

Mr. Moss. Executive action is an official euphemism used in 
Moscow for the liquidation of opponents abroad. 

I admit immediately that I have no hard evidence-no evidence 
in any legal sense-of the r~cent u~age of a terror~st. gro~p overtly 
unconnected with the SovIet UnIOn for the elIminatlon of an 
enemy of the Soviets themselves. , , 

However I inserted this in my prepared text as an area of 
interest and a suitable subject for continued attention and, indeed, 
investigation. 

I think my remarks on the curious connections of the would-be 
assassin of the Pope may provide us with one such case for very 
serious investigation indeed. . ' 

I would point out th~t when you look a~ the. hIs~ory of ~oviet 
executive action you WIll find that at certaIn pOInts In the hIstory 
of the Communist regime in Moscow, it has been willing to reach 
out and assassinate its enemies abroad. 

I am not suggesting that in recent years this has been part of the 
Soviet practice, although there is some reason to believe it has 
been part of Bulgarian practice-witness the famous ~oison um
brella case. This involv~d the murder of a Bulgarian emIgre broad
caster working for theoBBC in London, George Markov. 

However we know from the period of the 1950's about KGB hit 
teams that' were sent out to assassinate Ukranian exiles. We know 
also that under Soviet law, it is possible to sentence to death in 
secrecy a Russian citizen-or former Russian citizen-living abroad 
and legally to execute that sentence in some foreign country .. 

In other words under Soviet law, you can pass a death rulIng on 
a former Soviet ~itizen living abroad which it is legally permissible 
to carry out. 

lIn the view of some Western analysts, many such sentences are 
on file in safe places in Moscow for possible execution at some 
point in the future. Hopefully, they will never be ~x~cute~. 

It's an interesting legal situation that the adml.\J.lstratlve law of 
the Soviet Union and other bloc countries suggests that their re
gimes regard themselves as having the right to sentence in abs~n
tia to death or to lesser punishments emigres from those countrIes 
who are living elsewhere in the world. . 

That is anoth0r context in which this question should be consId-
ered. . 

I want to be very straightforward and also very careful I;n draw-
ing the lines between what can be established and what cannot be 
established. I do not believe it can be established at this stage that 
the Soviets are using terrorist teams for executive action purposes 
of their own. ,. 

However, the Case of Mehmet Ali Agca has yet to be plumbed to 
i.ts depth. I think it is important to keep a watchful eye on that 
particular case. . 

Senator DENTON. In your prepared statement, you indicat~ that 
the Libyan liaison office based in Tripoli .supervises foreign t~r~or
ists. As you may know, Ahmed Ill-Shahati of .that of~ce h~s. VIsIted 
this country on a number of occasions, tourIng varIOUS CItles and 
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being feted by former President Carter's brother, Billy, his mother~ 
and sister. 

Indeed, Mr. Shahati was in this country only recently as an 
emissary of Colonel Qaddafi, regarding normalization of relations 
between the,pnited States and Libya. . ' -

Is it true that free access of terrorists to Western countries and 
their allies has contributed to the problems of ' international terror
ism? If so, what restrictions should cooperating nations place on 
such travel with respect to visas? 

As you may know, there have been suggestions regarding sanc
tions, in terms of airline travel, if the country has been noted as 
being a terroristic originator, and so forth. 

RESTRICTIONS ON TRAVEL 

Mr. Moss. I think it is entirely reasonable to suggest that West
ern countries might consider agreeing to draw up a blacklist of 
individuals identified with terrorist organizations who will be ex
cluded from civilized countries that are fighting terrorism. 

My understanding is that information was available to V.S. au
thorities on Ahmed al-Shahati's personal involvement with Libya's 
terrorist activities around the world. 

If I am correct in believing that such information existed in 
documented form, then I would tend to feel that this is a case 
where it is probably unfortun~te to confer some degree of legitima
cy or tolerance on the man by admitting him to the -country. 

Again, I am not a V.S. citizen; and I am not prepared, and I do 
not believe it would be proper for me to comment on changes in 
V.S. legislation. ' ' 

As a general rule, applicable to all Western democracies, I think 
it should be possible to form some kind of agreement that the 
civilized community will exclude and ban from their shores where 
possible identified accomplices, supervisors, and members of terror
ist networks who are operating against the free world in general. 

I think the policy on visas should be reconsidered. 
Of course, this does not take account of hitrnen who float in and 

out of countries under false identity papers. Dealing with them, 
can only depend upon acquiring better operational 'intelligence 
with which to counter the terrorist movement. ' 

Senator DENTON. The Turkish authorities yesterday who have 
great familiarity _ with Agca indicat~d that they were quite certain 
that the man was not some kind of a nut. He was, indeed, a coldly 
calculating individual. " . 

In your studies of Soviet use of executive action-again, not to 
imply that there is any direct connection between these two-. have 
you found any evidence that the KGB would use mentally der
anged persons to carry out the action involved? For example, -Leon 
-Trotsky was murdered in Mexico by an individual who Was first 
thought to be demented but was later determined to be an NKVD 
agent. " 
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MURDER OF TROTSKY 

Mr. Moss. Not only was the assassin of Trotsky found to be that, 
Senator, but he was later awarded, I believe, the Order of Lenin 
and finished his life peacefully in Moscow. 

Ram6n Mercader the killer, certainly finished his life peacefully 
in Moscow and certainly received a very high Soviet award for his 
enterprise in Mexico City. .. ' .. 

It is worth reminding ourselves hIstorIcally that the orIgIn of the 
Soviet state as Solzhenitsyn is always trying to remind the West 
without al~ays ,finding a hearing, was founded on institutional 
terror. It showed no reluctance to use terror against its enemies 
abroad in various phases of its regime. 

I would say from the official Soviet viewpoint that the choice of 
whether or not to use such techniques is a question of tactics, not a 
question of overall philosop1?-y or ~.orality. I do not believe t~at ?ur 
moral scruples or philosophIC pOSItIOns are shared by a totalItarIan 
regime like that of the Soviet Union. 

I cannot go further today on the Agca case. I was fascinated to 
find that your Turkish experts w~o testified ~esterday share? my 
suspicions and were able to contrIbute some Important detaIls to 
the stu,dy of the case. 

I was also amazed to find no report of their testimony in the 
major American newspapers this morning. They had said that the 
man was a cold and calculating killer. They had pointed to the 
Bulgarian connection, although they ha~ not mentioned the details 
of the gun and the passport that I mentIOned today. 

They had said that in their view, his activity wasJinked to what 
they called a grand design. This seem~d to me to be ver"!f close to 
an allegation from Turkish experts WIth very good offiCIal access 
that the Soviet bloc was involved. 

I thought that that was a spectacularly interesting B:llegB;tion, 
whether or not it could be confIrmed or fleshed out at thIS pOInt .. I 
was surprised to find a certain lassi~ude on the I?art of my medIa 
colleagues in responding to that particular allegatIOn. . 

I cannot, as J say, personally go beyon~ the. repor~s. I have gIv~n 
you on the Bu,lgarian visit and on the time In traInIng camps In 
the Middle East. I would just reiterate that whe~ you look at th~se 
particular Palestinian traini1:1g ca!Dps, you agaIn fInd the .Soviet 
connection through the multiple lInks that I deSCribed earlIer on. 

Senator DENTON. You have mentioned and Sun-Tzu has .men
tioned efforts to penetrate and affect opinion in the country and 
political attitudes in the country... . . ' 

I have not read th,is yet, but It IS a Issue of a magaZIne called 
"Rights." The issue is devoted to "Speci~l Report: The Ghost R~
turns." The picture on the front page IS of Joe McCarthy. ThIS 
thing is published by what in more liberal days would be called a 
Communist fr0I1.t organization, entitled the "National Emergency 
Civil Liberties Co'mmittee," founded in 1951. ' .., 

I think Sun-Tzu would be amazed at the degree of detaIl In thIS 
issue of some '25 pages which is devoted to castigation of and t~ctics 
to undermine this particular subcommittee . 

.. It is really a remarkably sophisticated document. 
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It goes through all the bills introduced on civil rights, on the 
Constitution, the draft, education, and family. It identifies the 
originators of the bill. It covers the features of the bills in great 
detail. It identifies the committees and talks in detail about each 
man on the committee and how to get at them, as it were. It ends 
up with a sample letter to senators and (;ungressmen, just a sample 
of which I will read. 

To the Honorable So and So: 
Dear So and So: 
Among the many alarming actions of the Reagan Administration, the encourage

ment of new congressional inquisitorial committees and the proposal to remove the 
present restrictions on intelligence activities of the CIA, FBI, and related security 
agencies are the ones I find the most shocking and repugnant. 

After the disgrace of the McCarthy period and years of dismal disclosures brought 
to hght by the Rockefeller Commission, on which ironically President Reagan sat as 
a member, it seems to me that the Constitution not only requires that the police 
powers of the State be limited. Our history and our common sense dictate that this 
should be. 

We nllst not allow the political fashions of the moment to trample the wisdom 
historically embodied in the Constitution. 

It ends up witlJ: 
I also urge you to oppose and restrain inquisitorial cpmmittees, such as the 

Senate Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism, and the proposed House Commit
tee on Internal Security, and H.R. 48. Very truly yours. 

It has related readings. It is remarkably rhetorically presented. I 
can use it, as I say, to advance my own knowledge about what goes 
on here on the Hill. 

In your view, how pervasive is the use of journalistic cover 
including so-called stringers, by hostile intelligence services to fur~ 
ther the gathering of intelligence for terrorist groups? 

Mr. Moss. If I may, before responding to that question I would 
like to comment on your observations. ' 

Senator DENTON. Surely. 

ATTACKS ON SUBCOMMITTEE 

Mr. Moss. I am not familiar with this particular group which is 
attacking your subcommittee, and I cannot comment on that. How
ever, I would like to recall the advice of Lenin which was that if 
you 19:bel sometI:-ing effec~ively, you do not have to argue with it. 
That IS the devIce that IS followed by Soviet propagandists and 
disinformers in their operations today. 

The label, McCarthyism, is a scary one. We should all be fright
ened of any revival of that phenomenon. 

If I may make a personal statement by \vay of introduction I 
~~~ say ~ha~ as your committee staff knows, I expressed so~e 
InItIal heSItatIon myself about appearing before this subcommittee 
~ecause, I suppose, some. of the la~els being applied to you had 
Impressed even me-. despIte all the tIme that I spend stUdying such 
propaganda campaIgns. 

I followed the course of the hearings, and I found that far from 
b~ing a witc.h hunt, which I had been warned about by. Jiberal 
f~Iends of mine-I do not regard myself as a . conservative, and I 
l~sten ?arefully to what my liberal friends, as well as my conserva
tIVe fnends, may have to say-I found them to be sober. I found 
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that people were not being falsely identified and held up to vilifica
tion. 

LEFTWING M' CARTHYISM 

This led me to consider a very interesting phenomenon of our 
times, which is that while the left screams McCarthyite any time 
anybody stands up and presumes to say that the Soviet Union is a 
totalitarian dictatorship which uses unusual methods in pursuit of 
its foreign policies, leftists themselves are the most assiduous users 
and exploiters of classical McCarthyite techniques of smear .and 
innuendo. 

It is very interesting. AssaoD. as somebody presumes to attack 
the Soviet Union, he will be reviled as a reactionary, a McCarth
yite, a CIA pawn, or another nice epithet of that kind. I have had 
to withstand a lot of this myself. So have those of my journalistic 
colleagues who have had the courage to pursue some of these 
themes. 

I know colleagues of mine who, like myself, have been the sub-
ject not only of KGB1 or Cuban-sponsored character assassination 
campaigns, but of death threats and other forms of intimidation. 

Interestingly enough, the physical threats that I have received 
have generally emanated from extreme rightists, neo-Nazi groups, 
because of my views on the Middle East, and for other reasons. 

It is not always easy. I think that the amount of resources 
expended on trying to silence the discussion of these matters re
flects just how important that discussion is and just how little of it 
there has been in recent years. 

JOURNALISTIC COVER FOR KGB 

Let me turn to your specific question about the use of journalis
tic cover. 

The Soviets themselves, of course, use journalistic cover for their 
own operations abroad. The N ovosti Agency probably deserves to 
be regarded as an integral department of the Moscow Center of the 
KGB. The proportion of KGB people working under Novosti cover 
is over 90 percent. 

A very high proportion of Soviet journalists, or so-called journal;' 
iE serving abroad are either identified by Western security ex
perts as either members of the KGB or, to a far lesser extent, the 
GRU or as co-optees-people who are used to make contacts with 
the media and other people of influence and access in Western 
societies and, of course, can cover themselves as journalists. 

We had a very important French case not long ago involving the 
Soviet manipulation of journalists. This was the case of Pierre
Charles Pathe, son of the founder of the modern cinema industry 
in France who was sentenced to 5 years imprisonment by the 
French court of state security for having served 20 years as a 
disinformation agent· of the KGB under the direct control of three 
successive KGB offices, one of whom used UNESCO cover and one 
of whom, if I am not mistaken, used journalistic cover. 

If I am mistaken in that case, there have been so many cases of 
Soviet alleged journalists and diplomats who have been expelled 
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and declared persona non grata in Western countries that it is not 
difficult to prove this part of my statement. 

VUI.NERABILITY OF MEDIA 

Why should we assume that any section of society is somehow 
miraculously immune to penetration and manipulation by the 
secret services of the Soviet. state. After all, there has been a lot of 
fairly excited press comment over recent allegations about penetra
tion of the British security service and other European intelligence 
services. Some reports may be accurate, and others are inaccu.rate. 

It has been readily accepted that Western secret services them
selves have been vulnerable to Soviet penetration, so why should a 
nonprofessional and nonofficial element in society somehow have 
miraculous immunity? 

In fact, Canadian cases, which I think. will be ventilated in the 
90-minute CBC film that has been made, include the use of journal
istic cover by KGB operatives there. A technician, I believe, work
ing for CBC in Canada was, in fact, an illegal Soviet agent, a 
colonel in the KGB. I think that that is now on the public record. 

There are many cases to be considered. 
It would be wildly irrelevant to these hearings and certainly 

counterproductive to proceed from these general propositions to say 
that media in the West and Third World countries is crawling with 
Soviet operatives. Of course it is not. 

However, journalistic cover is extremely useful to secret services 
in any part of the world. Journalists have a great deal of access. I, 
myself, have received approaches from at least 12 different secret 
services in the course of my career. Contrary to what some of my 
leftist detractors would like to say upon occasion, I have responded 
to none of them favorably. 

I think any foreign correspondent and any prominent journalist 
will receive such approaches. The approaches, of course, do not 
merely include: Come and have a drink with Oleg; and we will 
exchange views about the world. They will include the formation of 
a character assessment. This is routinely done every time a Soviet 
meets with a Westerner. He has to produce a personality profile, 
study the vulnerabilities of the individual, and look for possibilities 
of recruitment through those vulnerabilities. 

There have been reports that one journalist recruited by the 
Soviets in a Western country not far removed from this one was, 
among other things, preparing personality profiles on colleagues in 
the press corps who might be approached. Pathe was doing that in 
France. 

There is a lot to be studied there. I think in your question you 
also asked about the use of journalistic cover in relation. to terror
ist operations. I cannQt instantly think of anything of interest that 
I could contribute on that. " 

However, there are radical publications and fringe pqblications
not. the mainstream press-whose members are closely associated 
with governments or organizations that support terrorism and may 
at the very least be a source of information and perhaps ·couriers of 
information for such terrorist interests. 
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Interestingly enough, one of the publica~ions in .wh~ch I ~as 
recently most viciously attacked was an Itahan ,publIcatIOn w~l1ch 
is, in effect, the organ of the Red Brigades. That s a cheerful bIt of 
news to wake up to. 0 • _ 

Senator DENTON. I would like to identify with your VIews about 
the penetrability of the media. . . 

I have said this before, but I cannot say It too often In my 
position. I do not view them as any more or less penetrable than 
the military or our intelligence services.. . 

As you have said, I do not see them as mlra~ulously Immune as a 
profession, either from penetration or persuasIO;ns.. . 

As I have said before, I believe that o~r pnnclpa} hope IS ~hat 
since journalists are after the truth and SInce when they find It to 
the degree that you have about ~he ~ubjects, tl?-ey fin? that truth 
beautiful and they begin expoundIng lIke fountaIns on :ltv 

I would like to, in a balanced manner, se~ that take place to a 
greater degree than the' fun ~nd. games whICh we hav~ been en
gaged in since, say, th~ late slXtIe.s when the ex~cerbatIOn o,f the 
media versus the-establIshment splIt and became.dlsastrous. 

Not only media people wh~ have b~en ~xposed to what you have 
been exposed to, but people lIke Eldndge ~leaver become. extreme
lyarticulate when they see what real!y eXlsts over the~e. l~~tead of 
what they have been imagi;ning to eXIst. The:y cease crltI?IZlng <?ur 
system as much as they dId and stop equatIng the SOVIet U;nIOn 
and the United States as simply two superpowers who are ObVIOUS
ly engaged in these nasty little machinations. 

The truth is shockingly different, as you .know .. 
From your perspective, have you perceIved dlfferenc.es be.tween 

the way in which the United States and WesterIl-b~oc ~ntell~gence 
services operate, as opposed to the way the Sovle~ IntellIgence 
services and their proxies or subcontractors servICes operate? 
Would you explain that some more? ... 

What in your' view is the role of effec~lve and tIm.ely Inte~lIgence 
in combating terrorism, . both dome~tl~ally. and InternatIOnally, 
having said it is our first lIne of defense In thIS area? 

KGB VERSUS CIA 

Mr Moss. I think that 'is an extremely important question, Sena
tor. One of the problems of understanding that I. have ?ot .really 
mentioned with any seriousness so far that ~f~hcts. thIS kInd of 
discussion is the sheer difficulty for people lIVIng In. a W. est~rn 
country, however w~ll-.informed, to make the leap .of ImagInat~on 
that is' reqUITed to understa~d how the 'leadershlp of an allen 
totalitarian society actually thInks and p~ans. . 

A lot of psyc}lOlogical transferenc~ goes on. People tend to. attrIb
ute'their own impressions and belIefs to people W~o a!e, In fact, 
totally different in a totally different. context, whICh IS. why ~he 
evidence of defectors and dissident emlgr,~s from the SOVIet UnIOn 
is so precious and important. ~ 

They throw at least a ?arrow bea~ of}ight into. the great dark 
cavern of the Sovietpohce state, whIch IS very difficult to know 
even for those who live. in Moscow, perhaps espeCIally, for those. 
from the' West who live in Moscow who are cocooned In a KGB-
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controlled area of life which does not allow them a great deal of 
access to the way that real Russians live and feel. 

When you ask this question about what is the difference between 
thevKGB and the CIA or other Western services, there are so many 
differences one hardly knows where to begin. 

LIMITED ACCOUNTABILITY OF KGB 

The KGB is answerable to the Soviet Communist Party. Its oper
ations are conducted in consultation with the International Depart
ment of the Central Committee, whose Secretary is Boris Pono
marev who has been important in Soviet life since the 1930's. In 
fact, he wrote some of the press editorials that coincided with 
Stalin's great purge of 1937. Ponomarev may be assumed to know 
what he is doing. 

The KGB is answerable, as I s~y, to the party. That means to the 
self-appointed group of old men in a hurry who guide the destinies 
of the Soviet Union. It is not answerable to the Soviet people. It is 
not answerable to the 13-some milijon members of the Soviet Com
munist Party-not even to them. It is not restricted or spied upon 
or exposed 'or commented upon by the Soviet media, which _ is 
totally state controlled. It does not op~rate und~r any leg~l restri?
tions of any consequence whatsoever In any of Its operatIOns. It IS 
accountable to the narrow party leadership and to itself. 

SCALE OF KGB OPERATIONS 

In the scale of its operations, the Soviet KGB alone is probably 
conducting as many. or more~.c.9\vert oper:ations -abroad ~oday as all 
Western secret servIces coml:hned. That IS not even takIng account 
of the GRU, the military intelligence, whose initials are less well 
known and whi.ch is less commented upon and studied. 

The GRU is as active in foreign intelligence operations as the 
KGB, particularly in the area of science and technology and in the 
areas of industrial espionage. It, has a huge budget which comes 
directly from the military industrial commission of the Soviet 
Union which coordinates the spending plans of the 11 ministries in 
the Soviet 'U nion which are responsible for defense construction. 

The GRU has a huge<lbudget and operates in a very large scale 
yet again. Compared to this,we have a situation of remaining 
confusion in the United States of efforts to rebuild the intelligence 
community after a period of witch hunting. 

This is the_~ontext in which the word, I think, can reasonably be 
used. It is witch hunting against the CIA and the <::intelligence 
community in this country, where there are still many legal, budg
etary, and political inhibitions about regirding Am~rican intelli
gence which is after all the frontline for this country in the con
tinuous war with the KGB. 

MEDIA COVERAGE OF CIA 

As I say, there is a problem of understanding in all of this. I was 
on a program recently with a journalist who' did not share all of 
my views on these things. He kept saying: "Isn't the CIA just as 
bad as the KGB." 
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I said to him finally in exasperation, "You have done many, 
many exposes in your career o.f the CIA." ~e said, "Yes; this ~s 
necessary." I said, "I don't object to that In a democracy. It IS 
important to debate these matters, although you should also bear 
in mind that you cannot have a secret service if it doesn't have any 
secrecy." But I said, "I am curious, ~i~c.e we don't sh~re the same 
perspective but are able to have a CIvIlIzed cOJ).versatlOn together, 
to know how many exposes you have done or have attempted to do 
on the KGB or the Cuban DGI, as a self-styled specialist in intelli-

t · " gence opera Ions. 
He said, "How many exposes have you done on th~ CIA?" I told 

him. I listed a number of major ones. I was, I thInk, the first 
journalist to publish the fact that the CIA was understating the 
true figures on Soviet rvilitary spending by a factor. of 50 p~rcent, 
which got me into trouble with a number of people In WashIngton 
and led I think, to some investigation of my sources. 

I gav'e him a list of articles that I had published which were 
critical of the CIA. 

And I said to him, "Now I have answered your question, which 
was your reply to my question. Now can I have the answer to my 

t · " ques IOn. . 
He looked terribly embarrassed. He had nothIng to say. He had 

spent many years as a specialist in intelligence, specializing in the 
CIA. He had never touched the enemy of the CIA. 

You cannot inform Western public opinion or have a meaningful 
debate in the public context about intelligence matters without 
looking at what an intelligence servi~e is design~d ~o do .. 

The first thing of all that an in.tellIgence serVICe IS deSIgned to do 
is to forewarn your society of possible attacks on it from abroad. 

At the extreme, you_should be able to forewarn rour leaders if 
another country is going to make war on you. That IS the first and 
overriding concern of intelligence. '.. 

To debate intelligence matters, as has ~appened often In publ.IC 
forums in this country, without discussIng the KGB, the maIn 
enemy of the United State~, is like watching the game on TV at 
the weekend under unusual circumstances. 

You see one team running around with the ball and going 
through aLl sorts of gesticulations., The ball is going up in the air, 
and then it is going down here and back there. There are no hands 
sometimes. You cannot understand what is going on, because there 
is only one team being shown on the screen. The other team has 
been miraculously erased. 

Imagine watching a big game on TV in which only one team w~s 
depicted, trying to get the ball somewhere. You can't understand It 
for a moment. 

That I am afraid is the way that the discussion of intelligence 
matter~ is often co~ducted in this country and in other Western 
countries. . 

You debate what your own institutions are doing 01' not ~Olng 
and is the CIA as wicked as it is made out to be and should It be 
rebuilt. But you omit the reason for the existence in the firs~ pla~e 
of such an organization, which is its enemy-your enemy In thIS 
case--.-predominantly the KGB. 
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That is why I said your request for some comparison between the 
climate and conditions in which the Soviet services operate and the 
CIA and other Western services operate is absolutely crucial. 

In talking about response to terrorism, espionage, and covert 
action, in general, is the real starting point. This is where you 
begin. 

Unless you can make those people who form and shape opinion 
understand the very simple point that you have to look at both 
sides, no illumination or educ,ation is possible. 

Senator DENTON. Mr. Moss, to me it is remarkable the 'clarity of 
view and the depth of understanding which you have achieved 
without having lived in that system. 

I would like to report that the principal reason for my being here 
in the Senate-my own motivation for being here-is to help our 
people, for purposes of survival, understand not what terrorism, to 
the degree it is originated in the Soviet Union or not, is affecting 
the world but the difference between the United States of America 
and other free worlds and the situation which exists in totalitarian 
communism in which I did live. 

Terrorism, as a domestic tool of control, is so stark and so all
pervading that if one of these goodwilled, of which there are 99.999 
percent, liberal journalists who are in my· view misled, were to be 
exposed to that for 10 days they would indeed. become messianic. 

They would not eat much; they would not get overweight. They 
would not drink much. They would spend the rest of their lives 
trying to articulate that which I am constrained from too often and 
too intensely. There is nothing more self-denying of human rights 
and nothing more horrifying than to see the rule of terrorism 
within a totalitarian state. 

I want to thank you for the expression of]espect you mentioned. 
I know how significant that was. I know you would not have come 
over here to testify were you not to have subjected us to a litmus 
test. I know how much in demand you are. I know how intellectual
ly honest you are. 

PREPARED STATEMENT 

I deeply appreciate that conclusion. In return, I would say that I 
have never .. heard, in my opinion, a more valuable piece of testimo
ny. I intend to submit in the Congressional Record your printed 
statement. After we get the transcript, I would like to offer that for 
submission also. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Moss follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT Moss 

According to security sources in Rome, Mehmet Ali Agca, the 

Turkish extremist who tried to "assassinate the Pope, has made a 

remarkable statement to his Italian police interrogators about the 

time that he spent in Eastern Europe before his attack on the Pontiff. 

I am reliably informed that Agca has confessed that he acquired both 

the gun that he used in the assassinatio~ attempt and the false pass-

port that enabled him to travel to Italy in Sofia, Bulgaria. He has 

claimed that 'Turkish nationalists' based in Bulgaria were the source 

of the weapon and the forged documents. Though the Italian authori

ties have so far refrained from making any official statement on this 

part of Agca;s confession, I believe that it carl easily be verified. 

The apparent Bulgarian connection with the WOUld-be killer of 

the Pope raises deeply disturbing questions. Bulgaria is a totali

tarian police state where the activities of foreign visitors are 

closely monitored by the secret police. The fact that Agca was per

mitted not merely to transit Bulgaria but (by his own account) to 

spend several weeks there, to hold meetings with other Turkish 

extremists, and to leave the country with a gun, suggests at the 

very least -- that the Bulgarian authorities were willing to turn a 

blind eye to the activities of a man who has been widely, and mis

leadingly, described in the western media as a 'right-wing fanatic.' 

But Agca's visit to Sofia should also be considered against the 

backdrop of established Bulgarian links with the terrorist movement 

in Turkey and the Middle East, and of the involvement of the Bulgarian 

secret police in assassination attempts against emigre dissidents in 

Western Europe. According to West European press reports, a former 

Turkish Army lieutenant called Muzaffer Cengil -- now under arrest -

has confessed that during the time that he was a key organizer of a 

revolutionary terrorist group called Dev-Sol, he maintained close 

contact with a Bulgarian tntelligence officer operating under cover 

« as a cultural attache at the Bulgarian consulate in fstanbul. The 

Bulgarian's name was Rusi Barov. According to Cengi1's testimony, 

his Bulgarian contact revealed to him that the Soviets -- both 

directly and via subcontractors like the Bulgarian service and the 

PLO -- are heavily engaged in channeling covert support to Turkey's 
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revolutionar~ underground. This first-h~nd account is confirmed 

by the evidence collected by the TurkisH security authorities of 

the Bulgarian role in organizing a massive arms-smugaling operation 

for the benefit of left-wing terrorists in Turkey. 

This does not add up, of course, to hard evidence of Bulg'rian 

complicity in any ,ttempt on the life of a Polish-born Pope. It 

does serve to focus attention on the broader que'stion of Soviet Bloc 

involvement in internationaT terrorism, which has excited a heated 

debate. I am in a position to offer fresh evidence on this theme. 

including the testimony of recent Soviet intelligence defectors. 

But I would like to comment, at the outset, on the almost visceral 

reluctance of some western opinion-makers to study or report such 

evidence. There seem to me to be three main reasons why some 

commentators continue to express skepticism about the Soviet role 

in international terrorism: 

The first is CONFUSION OVER DEFINITIONS. The Soviets are fairly 

open about thei r support for some terrori st organ; zati cns, but they 

do not describe them as 'terrorist.' They call them 'liberation 

movements.' Indeed, it should be noted that the 26th Congress of 

the CPSU, e/lr1ier this year reaffirmed the 'invariable adherence' of 

the Soviet Communist Party to 'the cause of the peoples' social and 

national liberation and its solidarity with liberation movements. 

Such movements include the PLO and revolutionary groups throughout 

the Third World. If we accept, as a working definition, that a 

terrorist organization is one that targets innocent civilians 

men, women and children -- for political ends, then a movement like 

the PLO can be accurately described as 'terrorist.' We are not 

obliged to adopt the Soviet lexicon~ or the notion that 'one man's 

terrorist is another man's freedom fighter.' 

The second problem is FAILURE TO RECOGNIZE THE ROLE OF THE 

SURROGATE, OR SUBCONTRACTOR. The Soviets are cautious about direct 

dealings witlr revolutionary terrorist groups from Western countr~es. 

For one thing, evidence of KGB involvement would not help Moicow in 

its 'peace offensive' and other political and diplomatic initiatives. 

However, support for such groups is provided on a generous scale by 

governments and movements that are subject to a high degree of Soviet 
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co.ntrol. Moscow's most important sUQcontractors in this area, 

apart from the East European satellites. are Cuba; radical ,Arab 
-

regime~ like Libya, Syria and South Yemen; and the PLO., 

Finally, there is THE 'PROBLEM, 'OF WISHFUL'THINKING. Those who 

cling to the illusions of a -one-sided detente or like to imagine 

that the leaders of a totalitarian state are peace-loyi~~ ~en of 

goodwill who share our liberal aspirations are bound to, have great 

~ifficulty in acknowledging facts that s~ggest the full ruthlessness 

of the Soviet design. !hey will be reluctant to recognize that 

terrorism has its place in a larger Soviet strategy. 

A fascinati~~ insi~ht into the shape of that larg~r strategy 

has been provided by a r~cent Soviet intelligence defector who has 

disclosed that as early as 1954. the Tenth De~artment of the GRU 

(Soviet Military IntellJgence) prepared a plan to interrupt the 

flow of oil to the West.from the Middle East. The plan was formally 

approved by the PS)l i tburo and provi ded the framework for subsequent 

Soviet efforts to infiltrate the Arab world -- first by cultivating 

a special relationship with Egypt and later (when that ploy failed) 

by the search for other regional surrogates, including the PLO. 

Today, in fac,t, the PLO m.ight be viewed as part of the revolutionary 

vanguard in the Gulf area. and as a Trojan horse within the territory 

of the conservative Arabian regimes that have been bankrolling it. 

It is an arresting thought that, more than quart.er of a century 

ago, the Soviets had already drawn up elaborate plans to challenge 

Western access to the energy reserves of, the Gulf as a key element 

in a strategy of encirclement. The intimacy of Soviet involvement 

with the PLO today (and the PLO is described by the same defector as 

, the f a v 0 r i t e c h fl d 0 f the KGB and G R U ' )' i spa r ~ 1y ins p ire d b.y the s e 

calculations. Another, recent So~iet intelligence ~efector, Vladimir 

Koro1yuk. a major in the KGB who formerly operated under COVer as an 

interpreter at the arms talks in Vienna, has cl~imed that the Po1it~uro 

took the decision last year ,to intensify support foi Third World revO

l~tionary movements as, paft of a more determined Soviet offensi~e in 

areas that are not covered by the NATO pact. We ~an see the fruits 

of that approach in Central America a~ well ·as in the Middle East and 

Africa, wnere'both Morocco and Z.aire are. likely to become the targets 

for renewed Soviet-backed attacks. 
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But the Soviet stake in terrorism is not co~fined to movements 

that have some chance of bringing 'about revolut;iQn in their own 

countries or of threat~ning Western atcess to~ti;l reserves of 

energy or w"eakening of' Western societies. Ladislav Bittman. the 

former deputy chief'of the disinformation depaitme~t of the Czech 

secret service. has described. ,for exa'mple. how the Soviet Bloc has 

sponsored neo-Nazi outrages in West G~rmany in an effort to dis~redit 

West G~rman democratic institutions ~~ one of many examp)es of the 

unholy alliance between Red Terror and Bla"ck that I will tackle in 

more detail later oi. T~e Soviets have also be~n ready to abet acts 

of terrorism designed to punish Western ~ov~rrtments for pursuing 

specific polici~s. This seems to me a realistic interpretation of 

wha t happened in Austri a in 1973. when a team Of PLO terrori sts sei zed 

a trainload00f Sovi~t Jewish refugees near Vienna. The terrorists had 

crossed the Czech border fully armed. Given the high security thrJ 
. "-~ 

is maintained along that fron~ier. it is inconceivable -- to all of 

the West~rn s~curity experts with whom I have talked -.:. that the Czech 

authorities were not fully apprised of what was gOing on. It is a 

plausible supposition that th~ Czech au~horities colluded with the 

PLO te~rorists as part of a Soviet-sponsored attempt io pressure th~ 

Austrian government into ceasing to provide aid' for ~ewish refugees 

from the USSR. 

Terrorist groups that do not have overt link* ~ith MOsco~ may 

provide a cover for Soviet 'executive attion' operations. 

One final motive for Soviet involvement in~nternationa1 terrorism 

that is rarely d-iscussed is the crucial role of terrorism in Moscow's 

w~r planning -- 'and contfngency plans for an East-West co.n'frontatio,n 

short of war. The Russia~s' ariswer to'the Gr~en Berets are the: 

Spetsnaz (or 'Special Designation' ) :forces attached to the 16 Militarr 

Districts of the USSR. the four 'Soviet F1eets,and the four Soviet Army 

Groups in Eastern Euro'pe. TheSpetsnaz f~rces are under t'hegene'ral 

dfrecti on of the Thi rd Depart'ment of th'e GRU'. 0 They include highly 

secret units -- known only as 'staff companies) ~- that are tr~ined 

to operate abroadincivilian clothes or\'lestern uniforms: in col1usi'on 

with lhca1 terror,'st ne'two'r,k's. Th 'b f e mem ers 0 these 'staff companies' 

are g1v'enspecia1 training to carry out the assassinatio~'of political ~'. 
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and military leaders in the West. according ;'I;ofi,rst-hand information 

from a,.recent defector. ,They would relyl1ea,vily 0,0 e,st;,ab1ished ne,t.., 

works of agel1t-terror.jsts. including,; ne~!'I0,rks of 's,l,eep,ers'., held in 

reserv~ for a major crisis -- for exampJe the ne~d to disrupt the 

mO,bil tzation of NATO fo¥·ces,. Evidence" pf the thoroughn/i1ss Of,. Mo~cow' s 
.I 

colJftttion of operational int,elligence for sabotag7. in West·eto,C!l\lntries 

has come from 01eg Lyalin. ,a formermembe~ of the KG~'s 'Department V 

whose defection le.d .to the exp,uls;on of 105 Sov.iet spf~s from Britain, 

iii 1971. 

THE GRU CONTRIBUTION 

Training of terrorists in the Soviet Union is thespeci~responsi;..· 

bility of the Soviet Military Intelligence service. theGRU'.0 S;'pce the, 

initials GRU are l~ss well-known than those of its sist~~-s~rv~ce. t~e 

KGB, its role in the recruitment. training and orchestratiob of int~r;.. 

n~tiona1 terrorists is frequently underrated. On the sixth floor of 

the GRU's nine-story headquarters buil~ing beside the old Khodinsk 

field at Mo~cow's' Central Airport a~e t~eb~fices of th~ most s~creiive 

of all its departments: the so-called 'Second Direction.' . The special 

task of the Second Direction is to r~cruit and supe~vise networks of 

agent-terrorists in Western and Third Woi~d c~untries in parallel 'with 

the activities of the KGB. Gb'ieral oversight of this area belongs to 

the International Dep~rtment~f the CP~U'Centra1 Committee. who'e 

direct links with revplut'ionary terrorists in E1 Salvador has been 

detailed in captured ~ocuments released by the U.S. Stat~ Department. 

EAST BERLIN 

Arno'ng .the many auxi 1 i ary servic~s, .of ,the KGB, the East German 

. Haupt.,.verwaltung Aufklaerung JHVlI) -,. 'or 'f'la,in. Administratio!" for 

Espionage'-- the foreign intelligence directorate of t~eMini5try of 

State Security (MFS) is perhaps the most active and proficient. The 

role of East Berlin in the world terrorist network ,came sharply ~nt~ 

focus after th~'Israe1is arre.ted a ~reek Cjpriot, Panavioti~ Paichalis. 

in l,~!S oncharge~;:()f ~den1:ifying'andphotogUPhing targets fo'r 

terrori s ta ttack. In' subsequent 'press; d1 scl'os ures .:it was Jearn~d 

that. in the guise of~ 'string~rj for East German TV. 'asthalis 
," " . . 

had tra vel ~d" about inside Israel ~ ,pho't~graphing defense ins ta'11ati ons 

and powerp1anh. 'His malarial wassent;·;n the guise of TV fOot'age. 

to East Berlin via Cyprus. " 'J • ~ •• 

'1' .::; 
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Security sourceS ih ~est ~er~anY claim that the East German 

service maintains a tentra1ized data bank for terrorist 9~ouPS, and 

that Department 'K' of the HVA~~tf-Vch runs several forgery factories, 

turns out beautifully-produced false 'passports and identification 

papers that are made available'~o terrorists as well as und~rcover agents. 

The Soviets have de1~gated to the HVA much of the responsibility 
() 

for routine supervision of Quaddafi's setret service and its offshbot, 

the Liai~on Office in Tripoli, which hrndles. relations With foreign 

terrorist groups. 

RED TERROR AND BLACK 

A speciality of the East Gei"man service is the covert incitement 

of acts of political violence by right-wing extrefuists and neo-Nazi 

groups. The head of t~e HVA, General Markus Wolf, has some important 

assets in this field. 

The.JlVA not .only recruited some former SS and Gestapo offi cers 

after the war, it was able to draw on the archiVes of the Reich 

Security Headquarters (RSHA) which wer~ seized and removed from Berlin 

in 1945 by a special Soviet team headed by Gertera1 Serov, who later 

became deputy chairman of the KGB and, finally, head of the GRU. 

These files were us'ed to blackmail fO!"mer Nazi officials and, ,in 

so~2'cases, to assume occult control of 'Odessa'-type ~etworks in order 

to sow confusion anp disruption. The unholy alliance of the swastika 

and the Red Star that resulted is one of the most bizarre elements in 

the present-day pattern of international terroris~. It is revealtng 

to note that French policy investigators have linked the bombing of, 

a Paris synagogue last October --in which three people died and 33 

were injured -- to Libyan intelligence. which operates under close 

East German supervision. 

THE CUBAN CONTRIBUTION 

While the Eas,!; Germans may ,be the most efficient of the KGB's 

subcontractors, the Cubans are the most ol11ni present. ,Cuba' ~ Di recci an 

General de Inteligenct! (DGI) provided the support facilit1e~ for the 

operations.of the notorious Venezu~lan-born terrorist 'Car]os,',in 

london and Paris. The DGI also provides advisers in terrorist training 

camps ranging from Al geria to South Yemen. The para1l e1 Departamento. 

de America of the Cuban Communist Party -- headed by Manuel '~Rtneiro 

-----~~-------~ -- -'--,-- - --'-
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Losada, former DGI chief -- is active throughoUt the western hemisphere: 

orchestrating the flow of military supp1des to El Salvador's guerrillas; 

recruiting terrorists from allover Latin America for training inside 

Cuba (more than 800 have gone from Colombia alone to date); plotting 

terrorism and other covert operations against the 'main enemy' '-~ the 

United States -- itself. 

Nicaragua -- which has admitted advisers from the PlO as well 

as Cuba -- was the scene of a remarkable sec~~t gathe~ing last summe~ 
at which Fidel Castro outlined his plans for revolutionary upheavals 

in Central America and even in the United States. The 'occasion was 

the 

was 

last 

anniversary celebrations for the Sandinista victciry. But the public 

not admitted to'the secret meetihg at a l{ttl~ town cal1edMo~tmbo 
July 'a"t ~hich Castro addressed a carefully~selected' ~udi~nce of 

Central American revolut~onaries and Cuban agents from the United 

States. Among those present: Manuel Pineiro. the Cuban master of 

subversion in th~'Western hemisphere; Dudley Thom~son, who at the 

time was Minister of National Security in Jamaica; Rene Theodor, 

the Secretary-General of the Cuban Communist Party; and revolutionary 

organizers from Guatemala, E1 Salvador and Mexico. 

According to reliable Western intelligence sources, Castro 

boasted to this assembly th~t~~llb,a would not only spread revolution 

throughout Central America but h~i\teve10ped the capacity to ignite 

a race war in the United States. He a,escribed with relish the race \ - .. . , 
riots that had shaken Miami, Orlando and other U.S. cities that 

spring, claiming th~'t Cuba's network of undercover operatives in the 

United States was so extensive that 'we can make the Miami upheavals 
\:: " 

look like a sunshower.' This them~ was elaborated by Ma~uel Pineiro 
" 

at a follow-up conference -- again held in conditiqns of deepest 

secrecy -- in Caracas last August, at which the chief ~f the Depant-
~ , , 

c!mentB de America told a group that included leaders cif the terrorist 

iuertQ Rican group. the FALN, that 'the U.S. authorities cannot begin 

to imagine the capabilities we have in their country.' 

Among the likely trends in international terrorism over the 
('.. ,- " 

coming year is an i~~reasi\lg shift in emphasis from Western Europe 
, 

to the UNited SOOsand Latin America. in which the Cubans' have 

readied themselves to play the key organizational role. In the 

case of the United States, th~ Cubarishave not only supplied weapons 
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and guerrilla training fb~ the FALN and some black power grbups, but 

for young middle~class ~xtremists who were brought to Cuba under the 

auspices of the Venceremos Brigades. 

MOSCOW AND THE PLO 

PLO spokesmen make little secret today of their closedependenc~ 

on the Soviets. The head of the PLO's Moscow office, Mohammed aSh

Sha'ir/publicly boasted last February that hundreds of PLOofficers 
, / 

have graduated from Soviet military academies and that 2,000 Palestinian 

'~tudents' are currently in the USSR. (Al-Safir, Beirut, February 17, 

1981). It is notable that ash-Sha'ir himself enjoys a privileged status 

in Moscow. For example, while forei~n ambassadors require prior per

mission from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in ~rder to travel outside 

a radius of 110 km from Moscow, the PLO representative travels freely. 

One of his recent ports of call was Yerevan, the capital of Soviet 

Armenia a significant stop~off point considering the close ties 

between the PLO and members of extremist Turkish Armenian groups, who 

receive training at Palestinian camps like Hamouriya, south of Damascus 

in Syria. 

Western intelligence sources estimate that 2,000-3,000 Palestin

ians have received military and guerrilla training at Soviet Clob 

camps over the past two years. Training establishments for PLO 

recruits inside the USSR include the Sanproba1 academy. near Si~feropol 

in the Crimea; the Frunze a~ademy; the camp at Skhodnya, outside Moscow 

(where Adnan Jaber, one of the Palestinians involved in the massacre 

of Jews at Hebron on May 2, 1980, was trained); and the Odessa higher 

infantry school. (Prior to 1965, the Odessa academy provided courses 

for regular Soviet army officers as well as a 'faculty' far .recruits 

from African an,:;! Arab 'l'iberation movements'; but in that year, the 

intake of foreigners rose to such proporttoDI" that Russian trainees 

were transferred to Kiev and the academy wa~ entirely given over to 

non-Russians.) 

The flow of arms from the Soviet Bloc to the PLO -- mostly 

delivered via Syria, South Yemen and Cuba -- includes T-34 tanks 

(supplied by Hungary) recoilless guns, 'Sagder' anti-tank missiles, 

RPG-7s and field artillery as well as infantry weapons and explosives. 
o 

• The Hungarians have been delegated the task of training 
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in armored war(are as well as supplying tanks. A West European 

intelligence estimate is that some 100 Palestj~ians have been trained 

in the ILse and maintenance of ar,ljlored vehicles in Hungary over the 

past year. 

There is abundant ~vidence that the PLQ leadership cQnsults the 

Soviets over all major decisions on policy and tactics. Vasser Arafat 
-".7 

meets frequently -- on average, once a week 

i~ Beirut, Alexander Soldatov. 

with the Soviet Ambassador 

The Soviet Union provides the material and infrastructure for 

PLO terrorism -- including medical care, false documentation, and 

safe transit for terrorist-squads en route to atta~k targets in 

Western Europe. East Berlin has been a favored way-statipn for 

Palestinian bit-teams en route to the Federal Repyblic and. Scandi

navia. Leila Kahled, the notorious hijacker, reCeived medical 

treatment there last year. 

While it is harder to prove that the KGB and GRU provide· 

operational intelligence for PLOterrorig~ operations or help 

to define the targets -- Western security sources report some degree 

of liaison betwee,n Soviet agents and Palestinian operati.\'t:s in West 

European capitals. Direct involvement by Cuban DGI operatives 

working under diploroatic cover was proven by French security in the 

investigation Of t.he network set up by 'Carlos' and the PFLP"in Paris 

in' 1974. 

The web of Soviet links with the PLO and with the radical Arab 

regimes that provide it with base facilities are sufficient to demon

strate that, in its training program for terrorists from many Western 

and Third World countries, the PLO is functioning as a subcontra~tor 

for Russia. In 1980, according to a recent West European estimate, 

the PLO provided military training for 400 trainee terrorists from 

Turkey ,alone. 

But the PLO functions ~s a Soviet surrogate in other, equally 
-' ,-

important areas. In 1980, the Pakistani authorities discreetly 
,,' 

deported a Palestinian called Zaydan Awni Mahmoud before he completed 

a pilot's training course. He was foun~ in possession of classified 

contact with Soviet diplomats identifi~d as intelligence officers. 

----~~~-------~-- -~ 
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The PLO also functions as a spokesnian on behalf of Soviet foreign 

policy within the Arab world. At the 1979 'Non-Aligned' summit meeting 

in Havana, Yasser Arafat was notably active in support of the Cuban 

proposal to declare the Soviet Union a 'natural ally' of the 'non

aligned' countries. Again, the PLO played a leading role in watering 

down the draft resolution of the Arab summit tonference in Saudi 

Arabia that criticiz~d the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

The PLO's worldwide activities extend to providing a military 

mission in ManagUa. Nicar~gua, to trafn Suerrillas and local security 
11 

forces. , ~ 

But the most important of all .its'surro~~te misSions for MoscoW 

may be to sow instabil ity in the oil ""ric~. Gulf~) The PLO was deeply 

involved in training Iranian revolutionaries prior to the overthroW 

of the Shah. The PLO has even beerr suspected of a role in the seizure' 

of the U.S. Emhassy in Teheran in November 1979. Six weeks prior to 

the Embassy occupation, on October 12, a high~leve1 PLOmission including 

Abu Jihad and the chief of 'special operations,l Abu'Walid, visited 

Teheran and reportedly advised Ayatollah Khomeini to take a tougher 

stand against the United States. 

LIBYAN-SYRIAN TERROR PACT 

An ominous recent development in the international terrorist 

scene is the emergence of a working alliance between tbe Libyan and 

Syrian secret services. Accordin'g to West EUropean security sources, 

they are now actively cotlaborating in a campaign to liquidate enemies 

of the two radical Arab regimes who are living abroad. 

In mid-January, Brigadier-General Ali Haydar, the chi~f of the 

Syrian commando squads, arrived in London ona six-week visit. Haydar 

reports'to Rifaat Assad. the brother of the S,yrian President, and to 

Brig-General Mohammed al-Khouli, the highly active chief of Syrian 

foreign"intelligence operations. While in London, Haydar is reliably 
, 

reported to have had diSCUssions with Said Qadaf ad-Oam, the leader' 

of th~ Libyan 'Green Brigades:' 
, 

A few weeks after their planning session, on March i7, gunmen 

arrived at the home of Issam al-Attar, a leader of the Syrian wing of 

the Moslem Brotherhood. at Aachen in West German. The Moslem ~roth~~

hood currently provides the backbone of the resistance to the Assad 
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regime insl~~ ~yria, and has carried out attacks on Sovi~t advisers 

ther-e as well as :'11 l'ocal officials. The wife of Issam al-Attar, 

Binan, opened the door .... : tI>~ would-b~ assassins, and was shot dead 

on the spot. The gunmen have identified the killers as a mixed team 

of Syrians and Libyans. This appears to be the first case of the two 

Arab secret services working together ona joint terrorist operation. 

Issam al-Attar had been the target for earlier murder atte~pts. 

In July, 1980, Syrian gunmen made a botched attempt to kill hi~. In 

December 1980, the West German authori~ies intercepted another Syrian 

hit-team and summarily deported its members. Similar attempts have 

been mbde on the lives of other exiled leaders of the Syrian opposi

tion. On July 21, 1980, one of the chiefs of the National Front for 

the liberation of Syria, Salad ad-Din al-Bittar was murdered at the 
Ij 

entrance to his office in Paris. 

The assassination campaign by Colone;l" Qadcjafi 's a'gents against 

opponents of the Libyan regime is even more po~~rious, following a 

series of murders over the past year and the expulsion of Libyan 

'diplomats' from a number of Western countries. The victims included 

a journalist, Mohammed Mustafa Ramadan, employed by the Arab depart

ment of the BBC in London. 

TERRORIST BASES IN LIBYA 

Qaddafi's Libya has earned the description 9f the ultimate 

terrorist state. Qaddafi's largesse for internationaT terrorists 

is seemingly endless. Terrorists who were put on trial in Tunisia 

in 1980 confessed that they had received military instruction at 

Libyan camps under the guidance of palestinian: Cuban. and Soviet ad

visers. The: p'risoners also described how they had b,een in contact tn 

~A6':Ya With terrorist recruits from the .IRA, the Basq!!e ETA organiza

tio,,}, the Italian Red Br.igades, West Germany's Baader-Meinhof under

ground and with revolutionaries from Greece and Turkey. It was 

revealed that special training for radical Egyptians plotting against 

Prdsident Sadat is provided on board Soviet naval vessels, moored off 

Tobruk. 

There are some 20 terrorist training bases in Libya rangi~g from 

Tri po·l i to a l-Bayda to Tobnl k • The 1 a rges t s i n,g 1 e ca tegoryof recruits 
~~::.-

consists of Palestinians frdm G~orge Habbash's PFLP. Supervision of 
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. 
foreign terrorists is the responsibility of th~ ~o~cilled liaison Office 

2) 
in Tripoli~ headed by Ramadan Abdullah: 

" 
Soviet complicity in Qaddafi's terrorist trainingprogram"is 

easily established, because: 

1. The Soviefs continue vast a~ms deliv~riei to Libya, 

despite the fact that Qaddafi is supplying weap~ns"' 

to many international terrorist groups. Soviet arms 

deliveries have helped Libya to de¥~?l,op a force of 

2,0'00 medium tanks, giving Qaddafi the lOth lar!:jest 

armored force in the world. 

2. The presence of Soviet, as well as Cuban,instructors 

in the libyan camps was conf{r~ed by the statement~ 

of the terrorists on trilll in TUnisia last Ye.ar (and 

reported, inter alia, in l-Europeo (Mili~) April 1, 

1980). 

3. Easi G~lman advisers are attached to Qaddafi's intel1i-

gence servi e. 

Tfie Soviets contin~e massive arms shipments to radical Arab 

regimes like those of Syria, Libya and South Yemen despite their 

systematic support for terrorism against fellow-A~\,bs as well as 

against Israel and Western targets. Furthermore~ th~ large-scale 

presence Qf Soviet and Soviet Bioc advisers in thes~ countries -

and at some of the terrorist camps -- makes Moscow's complicity 

even more obvjous. In Syria, for example, a team of political 

commissars from General Yepishev's Main Political Administration of 

the Soviet Armed Forces has been deployed to operate besicle the 

commanders of army units at all levels. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Without a clear and realistic picture of the s·upportinfra

structure for international terrorism, there is little prospect 

that Western governments will be able to adopt q,neffectivt! response. 

The Soviet Union active1y sustains that infrastructure. To deal 

effectively with terrorism, it will be necessary to deter its 

government~l sponsors through the emba~rassment' of publ~~ exp6sore 

and possibly also' through sahctions where they are 1 ikely to prove 

effect,"v' e. E" . d' ven more 1n lspensable is a~ int~lltgence netwo~k that 

---_..... ~'~ .. ".~ 
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is capableuf monitoring and penetrating terrorist groups in order 

to gain foreknowledge of their plans. Static defense is not an 

adequate option, given the huge array of possible terrorist targets. 

The danger has been made graphic by recent reports that the PLO has 

been seeking to establish a network of three-man cells of 'sleeper 

agents' in the Unite( States who could be mobilized in particular, 

to attack energy installations --"in the event of a hotting-up of 

the Middle East crisis. 

CONCLUSION 

Senator "DENTON. We had questions from Senator East. They 
have been answered, in effect, . 

I would indicate that the record will remain open for 10 days if 
you would consider answering written questions which we lllay 
think of. d h' t' I want to thank all for their attention an t eIr pa lence. 

The hearing is adjourned. 
Mr. Moss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
[Whereupon, at 12 p.m., the hearing adjourned, subject to call of 

the Chair.] 
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